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7 Population and Household Dynamics and Sustainable Development 

China's recent economic surge, together with its huge population, has called attention in 
the country and abroad to factors which may slow down, if not reverse, the vigorous 
trends and eventually affect the country's sustainable development, such as resource 
constraints, unemployment, pollution, conversion of cultivated land into non-agricultural 
use, etc. All regions in China are encountering and envisaging these problems. However, 
the main types of problems and their intensity and severity vary across the regions, due to 
differences in natural endowment, demographic characteristics, socio-economic 
development levels. This Chapter aims at studying some significant topics concerning 
socio-economic and environmentally sustainable development in Taihe and Shenzhen, by 
focusing on the relationships between population and household change, on the one hand, 
and consumption, land use, environment protection etc., on the other. Regional disparities 
and interactions are important issues in this Chapter. They need to be carefully 
approached, in order to shed light on the understanding of China's complexities of 
problems regarding sustainable development, and plausible solutions to these problems. 

7.1. Introduction 

7.1.1 Sustainable development 

Since the mid-1980s, 'sustainable development' has gradually become an internationally 
prominent topic. Although there are different definitions of this term, from natural, social, 
economic, scientific, or technological perspectives, the concept provided in the 
Brundtland Report (Brundtland and Khalid, 1987), and generalised by the 15th United 
Nations Environmental Council, has been broadly accepted, and reached world-wide 
consensus at the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de 
Janeiro in 1992 (Chen, 1996). In general and in brief, sustainable development is the 
simultaneous economic, social, and environmental progress that enables current 
generations to attain a high quality of life without compromising the ability of future 
generations to do so (The President's Council on Sustainable Development, 1997). The 
size of population and the scale of activities conducted by the population are essential to 
achieving sustainability. 

Although widely used, the terms sustainable development, sustainable use and 
sustainability are sometimes scorned or discarded as too vague and ambiguous. They are 
elusive and difficult to quantify, and so putting them into practice is difficult (Clarke, 
1995; Walker and Solecki, 1997). Many scholars prefer practical study of the interactions 
between population, development and environment , seeing development as the 
intermediary between population growth and environmental change. Human population 
depends on the environment, by extracting and transforming materials from the 
environment for the purpose of living; at the same time, human beings affect and put 
pressure on the environment, in the form of creation and emission from their activities of 

1 For example, during the broad discussions at the second conference on 'population and environment' 
organised by CICRED with the support of IUSSP, in Nov. 1993 at Laxenburg, Austria, scant attention was 
paid to the concept of sustainable development, while a comprehensive analysis of the interactions between 
population, development and environment was carried out (Clarke and Tabah, 1995). 
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production and consumption. So two types of research respond to the above 
understanding of interactions of population and environment: the former has to do with 
human carrying capacity, the latter with impacts of population on environment. 

7.1.1.1 HUMAN CARRYING CAPACITY 

The definition of human carrying capacity is most common in ecology^ although many 
other definitions could be given from the perspective of another field : the maximum 
population that can be supported by an ecosystem in perpetuity, that is, without impairing 
its ability to support the population (MacKellar, 1996). One problem facing research on 
human carrying capacity is that estimates of it, usually made by natural scientists who 
generally base themselves on reductionist methods and ignore social and cultural factors, 
are easily ignored or rejected by social scientists. While there is a growing interest in this 
issue by natural scientists, social scientists (including demographers) have contributed 
very little to estimating carrying capacity. Keyfitz (1990) looks upon carrying capacity as 
"congenial to natural scientists and an irritation to social scientists". MacKellar (1996) 
claims that human carrying capacity is devoid of social science contents, and "deserves to 
be consigned, along with optimum population size, to the intellectual deadletter box'\ 
Frequently, estimates of carrying capacity entirely ignore the social science perspective . 
However, we agree with Cohen (1995) that this phenomenon may arise from the fact that 
the interactions involved are too complex to be addressed with current knowledge, and 
perhaps scientists will be able to do better in the future. More importantly, the concept of 
human carrying capacity provides a way of thinking and a tool for understanding the 
relationships between population and environment. Moreover, the maximum population 
that the environment can support depends on where and how the population lives. 
Therefore, it should be seen as appropriate at a more local level, from household to 
region, rather than at a global level. For example, when Brown (1995) asked the question: 
"Who will feed China in the future?", it was close to concerning the topic of human 
carrying capacity. To answer this question, we should scrutinise the current situation and 
changing tendencies in demographic, natural, and socio-economic factors of China as 
well as the whole world. In particular, attention should be paid to regional disparities and 
interactions between regions in China. 
7.1.1.2 IMPACTS OF POPULATION ON ENVIRONMENT 

Another key measurement of interactions between population and environment has to do 
with the impacts of population on environment. Although the growing human population 
as well as the pattern and scale of resource consumption and waste production are 
physically at the toot of everything, the constellation of social, economic, political, 
demographic and cultural factors produces impacts on the environment. However, to 
consider the entire picture at one glance is daunting and confusing. To unpack and 
illustrate the aggregate environmental impact of human activities, Ehrlich and Holdren 
(1971) frame a simple but widely used equation, in terms of the I = PAT identity. Using 
this formula, the physical aggregate impact of a region on the environment (I) can be 
described as the product of the number of population (P), its per capita consumption of 

2 Cohen (1995) enumerates 26 definitions of human carrying capacity in his erudite book "How many 
people can the earth support?" Moreover, the estimates of human carrying capacity produce even more 
variety. For example, Cohen, basing himself on 24 combinations of assumptions, gives estimates of human 
carrying capacity of the world ranging from 1.1 billion to 137.4 billion. 
3 For example, Cohen (1995) writes that the UN Food and Agricultural Organization study on potential 
population supporting capacities of land in the developing world omits demography, economics and culture. 
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goods and services (A, a measure of the scale of resource use, coined affluence), and 
technological efficiency (T, a measure of the degree to which efficient and 
environmentally safe methods are used to produce and consume goods and services). 
Obviously, a high score in any one of the terms (population, affluence, or technology) 
produces a large impact. A large population with a high per capita consumption level and 
inefficient and harmful technologies has the greatest impact of all. Continued population 
growth can cancel efforts to improve the efficiency and cleanliness of technologies and to 
stabilise per capita consumption levels. A small population can have a large impact if it 
consumes a great deal per capita, or if it consumes modestly but produces goods with 
inefficient or dangerous technologies. And rising per capita consumption can cancel the 
results of improved technology and population control. Modest consumption per capita or 
efficient and safe technologies can lessen the impact of a large population. Similarly, 
continuing to rely on inefficient and dangerous technologies can keep environmental 
impact high, even if population and per capita consumption are stable. 

The I = PAT formula provides a useful and suggestive approach which shows that the 
driving forces of aggregate human impact on the environment are complex, interactive 
and dynamic. However, it apparently has its limitations when it is taken as a basis for 
rigorous scientific analysis. The main problems are situated in three dimensions. Firstly, 
interactions between the factors P, A and T are not explicitly included in the formula . 
Secondly, it is a simplification and does not capture all the elements that affect human 
impact on the environment5. Thirdly, it selects individuals of population as the 
demographic units of analysis, but that requires substantive justification. MacKellar et al. 
(1995) specifically examine impacts of consumption tied to the household rather than the 
individual, and stress that size and growth rate of the population are of less concern than 
number and rate of growth of households. 

7.1.2 A model relating population, environment and development at the regional level 

Continuing the above discussion, we suggest that to perpetually support human beings on 
the earth and to maintain a harmonious relationship between human beings and 
environment, the significance of the constellation of social, economic, political, cultural 
and geographical factors should be comprehensively and systematically taken into 
account. Moreover, it is important to consider the disparities and specialities across 
regions, and conduct research at the more local level rather than the global level. Based 
on these understandings and propositions, a model relating population, environment and 
development at the regional level is given in Figure 7.1. 

4 These interactions between the factors P, A, and T is a controversial topic. MacKellar et al. (1995) 
generalise that the Malthusian view suggests that population growth diminishes affluence and thereby 
impedes technical progress. But the Boserupian view argues that population growth enhances technology 
and thereby increase affluence. And the modernisation argument states that increasing affluence slows down 
the rate of population growth and enhances technical progress, thus reducing the impact per unit of GNP. 
5 For example, it says nothing about the distribution of resources that lies behind total consumption. The 
statement, based on the formula, that reducing consumption would reduce environmental impact is not 
meant to imply that everyone in the population should reduce consumption equally, or even proportionately. 
The formula also does not weigh the social, political, and cultural arrangements that give rise to a particular 
P, A, or T. Other formulas attempt to capture these elements. For example, the POET model adds to 
population, environment, and technology an element of human organisation. The PISTOL model adds space 
(S), information (I), and standard of living (L) (The President's Council on Sustainable Development, 
1997). 
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Figure 7.1 Model relating population, environment and development at regional level 

In this model, we believe that interactions between population, environment and 
development should be approached systematically region by region, because population 
size, together with its growth rate and composition (for example, household or age 
structure), and activities (production and consumption) conducted by the population, can 
be very distinct across regions. At the same time, the capacity of environment in the 
regional territory in terms of providing abundant resources, as well as regenerating ability 
and the 'characteristic return time'6 of displacement by human being's extraction and 
emission, can also be very different. Moreover, development, as the intermediary between 
population growth and environmental change, can only be carried out as based on the 
characteristics of regional population and environment, working to compromise the 
requirements of environment and population, and striving at harmonising these two parts 
by creating and applying ingenuity7. Population, environment and development interact 
through the regional structural process within the regional system. Meanwhile, 
interactions of regional population, environment and development influence and are 

6 It is a term from mathematical ecology, referring to an estimate of the time required to return population 
size back to equilibrium, following a displacement (MacKellar, 1996). 
7 Ingenuity here, referring to Homer-Dixon (1995), means ideas applied to solve practical social and 
technical problems. According to Homer-Dixon, ingenuity is explicitly narrower than "ideas" per se, since it 
refers to ideas used to solve practical problems. Meanwhile, it is broader than "innovation", since 
innovation implies novelty. Although ingenuity does not exclude novelty, practical ideas need not 
necessarily be novel in order to be classified as ingenuity. Moreover, there is a significant departure here 
from new economic growth theory which, when using the term ingenuity, mainly covers only technical ideas 
such as manufacturing techniques, industrial designs, and chemical formulas. Homer-Dixon deems that 
social ingenuity is a precursor to technical ingenuity, and is the key to the creation, reform, and maintenance 
of public goods such as markets, funding agencies, educational and research organisations, and effective 
government. 
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influenced by external factors by border-crossing input and output of matter, energy and 
information. 

7.1.3 Relating environment and carrying capacity to issues in China 

China's population today comprises more than 20 per cent of the world population. The 
pressure of population on China's environment is intensifying today, but this is not a new 
phenomenon. The first period of environmental degradation happened during the Qin 
Dynasty and the Western Han Dynasty (BC 221 - AD 2; Qu and Li, 1992). Due to its 
growth during the middle Han Dynasty, the Ming Dynasty, and the Qing Dynasty, 
China's population constituted 28 to 30 per cent of the world's total population in AD 2, 
1750, and 1900, respectively (Banister, 1998). Although China ranks third in the world in 
terms of size of territory, large stretches of acreage are desert, pebbly wasteland, and 
high-altitude frigid zone which are hardly accessible and liveable for human beings. 
Expressed at the per capita level, most of the important natural resources of China are 
much lower than the world's average. For example, China's cultivated land per capita is 
one-third of the world's average, forestry acreage is one-sixth, mineral resources one-half, 
and water one-fourth (Qu and Li, 1992). After more than two thousand years of 
destructive damage caused by high pressure of the large population size with high growth 
rates, China's ecosystem has already been weakened and become fragile. In the eyes of 
some experts, China's population has already surpassed the maximum carrying capacity 
of its territory. Others believe that China has pushed its growth beyond sustainable limits 
on many occasions in the past (Elvin, 1998). According to the National Conditions 
Analysis Group of the China Academy of Sciences (1996), in the current situation 
China's adequate volume of human carrying capacity is 950 million8, and its maximum 
human carrying capacity is 1.5-1.6 billion. 

The impacts of China's large population and its continuing population growth are 
basically irreversible in the foreseeable future. However, in the ensuing decades the 
comparatively low and continuously decreasing population growth rate will be a minor 
continuing environmental problem. The change of age structure, in particular the dramatic 
increase of the economically active population aged between 15 and 64 during the 
coming decades, and all their economic activities, will generate more environmental 
problems. More importantly, industrialisation, urbanisation, high economic growth rates 
and a significantly increasing affluence of people, will put a high pressure on the 
environment in terms of meeting the growing requirements of resources, and of coping 
with and re-cleaning of the increasing emissions from consumptive and productive 
activities by the population. 

It is common knowledge that rapid economic growth does not come free of charge. There 
is ample evidence of the problem of deteriorating environmental quality encountered by 
growing economies (e.g., Fabricant, 1971; Barkley and Seeker, 1972; Victor, 1972; 
Goldman, 1972; Schumacher, 1973; Coupe, 1977; Redclift, 1987; Ness et al, 1993; 
Clarke and Tabah, 1995). There are, however, two opposing views as regards just how 
serious the negative effects of economic growth on the environment actually are. The one 
side argues optimistically that high economic growth rates can in fact go hand in hand 
with a clean environment, since high growth rates can provide the necessary resources to 
finance pollution abatement and technological innovation aimed at pollution prevention. 
Adherents of the opposing viewpoint maintain that economic activity inevitably extracts 

Some other people who have estimated China's adequate volume of human carrying capacity reached the 
number of 700 million (e.g., Xiao, 
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natural resources and damages the environment and, further, that there are inherent limits 
to the amount of pollution that nature can bear (Smulders, 1994). In 1972, Meadows and 
his colleagues projected that if current trends of economic growth were to continue, the 
limits of the earth's physical capacity to support human beings would be reached before 
the third quarter of the next century (Meadows et al., 1972), and thus the zero-growth 
economy was proposed. However, many other authors perceive a zero-growth economy 
as unrealistic and undesirable even in developed countries (Olson and Landsberg, 1975). 
What is more, a zero-growth economy is out of the question for underdeveloped 
countries: how could one seriously consider zero-growth economies when populations are 
still suffering poverty? Economic growth is the priority of developing countries. During 
the past decades some Asian and Latin American countries experienced rapid 
urbanisation and industrialisation, which was accompanied by severe environmental 
pollution (Ness, 1993). This gave rise to the impression that economic development in 
developing countries has repeated the pattern (and pace) of pollution that developed 
countries experienced years earlier (Meadows et al., 1992). Moreover, if developing 
countries catch up to the level of energy consumption of the developed nations, the 
impact on the global environment will be extreme, given the size of the populations of 
these countries. For example, China's current per capita energy consumption stands at 
about one-thirteenth of the American and one-fifth of the Japanese level. If China attains 
the current Japanese level, which reflects a relatively efficient use of energy, this will 
mean nearly three times the current total energy consumption of the United States (World 
Resources Institute, 1988). In the meantime, it is not realistic to tell the people of China 
that they do not have a right to the same sort of prosperity that developed countries have. 
The solution is to direct all efforts to minimising the negative environmental impacts of 
population growth and rapid development. 

Being aware of China's challenges facing sustainable development, leading government 
officials hold that economic development and environmental protection must advance in 
tandem. From 1972, China has repeatedly stated the need to incorporate the environment 
in the national planning process. In particular since the late 1970s, China has enacted or 
promulgated over a dozen of environmental and related statements, dozens of regulations 
and hundreds of standards, all of them playing an increasingly important role in the 
economy (Ross, 1998). At the fourth National Environmental Protection Conference in 
1996, President Jiang Zeming (1996) emphasised that environmental protection (like 
population planning) was a core policy that could not be subordinated without affecting 
long-term development. Together with family planning policy, environmental protection 
has been established as one of the two 'National Fundamental Policies'. As 
environmental protection has entered the arena of international politics, economics, trade 
and culture, China actively participates in international environmental diplomacy and 
expresses the willingness to play a positive role in global environmental protection, 
although, like governments of many other developing countries, the Chinese government 
stresses that China's role in international environmental protection should be 
commensurate with its level of economic development, and rejects interference in 
domestic politics in the name of environmental diplomacy. Moreover, China's adherence 
to international obligations has become more pronounced in recent years as international 
environmental diplomacy has accelerated and as China's own capacity to participate has 
increased (Ross, 1998). 

Since the UNCED held in Rio in 1992, the government of China takes its responsibility 
in implementing China's commitments made at UNCED. The nation's 10-Point Strategy 
for Sustainable Development was adopted by the Chinese government in August 1992 to 
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proclaim that China's inevitable choice is to follow the path of sustainable development. 
A series of efforts has been made to carry out Agenda 21. The Leading Group of China's 
Agenda 21 was established by the Chinese Central Government in August 1992, which 
aims at guiding and co-ordinating the formulation and implementation of China's 
Agenda. 'China's Agenda 21 - White Paper on China's Population, Environment, and 
Development in the 21st Century' was finalised and published in 1994 (China Country 
File, 1997). Sustainable development strategies have been formulated at different levels, 
for state, department, and local governments respectively, and have been incorporated 
into the national and local government's 'Ninth Five-year Plan (1996-2000)' and the 
'Long-term Development Plan (1996-2010)'. In an important directive issued in 1996 in 
conjunction with these plans, the State Council (1996) emphasises environmental 
protection by establishing stricter deadlines for environmental regulation and 
enforcement, in particular on a regional basis and with respect to new pollution sources.9 

After glancing over the aggregate picture for the whole country, one should be aware of 
the tremendous regional discrepancies in China. Due to the disparities in natural 
endowment and socio-economic development level, human carrying capacities of the 
regions are dramatically different. Population density is so different in the western and 
eastern parts of the country: more than 94 per cent of the total population lives in the 
eastern part which accounts for 36 per cent only of the national territory. In most of the 
coastal developed regions, modern industrial structures have been established and people 
enjoy a comparatively affluent standard of living, whereas people in some 
underdeveloped areas of the inland are still using primitive agrarian techniques and are 
struggling for survival in a fragile and brittle ecosystem. Environmental resources 
required for development are unevenly distributed over the regions, and problems with 
regard to environmental impacts and sustainable development are also distinct from one 
region to the other. For example, the most fertile lands with abundant precipitation and 
illumination are located in the eastern coastal areas, which is favourable for agrarian 
production: these areas produce the majority of the country's grain. However, the total 
surface of these productively cultivated lands has been shrank increasingly, due to the 
expansion of land use for industrial, urban and residential purposes. Moreover, cultivated 
land in Northern China, which produces more than 70 per cent of the grain of the whole 
country, suffers from serious shortages of water for irrigation. Intensive land use in these 
areas gave rise to land degradation in the forms of soil erosion, salinisation, soil nutrient 
depletion, and contamination. The underdeveloped western regions with the majority of 
the country's mineral resources are facing problems of ecosystem degradation, because 
the mines use intensive but inadequate means of mining. Over-cutting of forestry 
resources in the South-western areas causes serious problems of deforestation and 
endangers biodiversity.10 In general, land degradation is the main environmental concern 
in the underdeveloped inland, given its fragile ecosystem and backward technologies; 
pollution is the biggest worry in the coastal developed region, given its rapid 
industrialisation and urbanisation and increasing affluence and consumption. 

9 Amidst recent radical reforms of government administration from 1998, which reduced the number of 
government ministry-level bodies from 40 to 29, and laid off 50 per cent of government employees, the 
environmental protection administration emerged as a bureaucratic exception and was upgraded to 
ministerial status (Jahiel, 1998). 
10 Many scholars believe that deforestation of this regions, which is in the upper reaches of the Yangtse 
River, was one of the main causes of the severe floods in the middle and lower reaches of the river in the 
summer of 1998. 
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Facing different types of problems, and to different degrees, the public and the local 
governments of different regions launched and implemented various ways of social 
adaptation. To a certain degree, technological and social ingenuity are applied or invented 
for the regions to maintain well-being at a socially satisfactory level, to lessen resource 
scarcity, and to cope with environmental degradation. According to Homer-Dixon (1995), 
regions frequently experience a chronic 'ingenuity gap' between their requirements for 
and their supply of ingenuity, due to the problems of market failure, social friction, 
capital availability, and constraints on science. This is the case too in many regions of 
China. 

Although environmental protection is considered as the 'National Fundamental Policy' 
and sustainable development strategy has been incorporated into socio-economic 
development plans of the government at all levels, local governments hold different 
views and implement various policies concerning environmental protection (Tang et al., 
1997; Jahiel, 1998). As a result of the political reforms during the past two decades, local 
governments have gained considerable fiscal and administrative autonomy from the 
central government. While gaining more autonomy, local governments are also 
increasingly faced with hard budgetary constraints, and responsible for generating most of 
their own revenues and balancing their own budgets. For environment protection, 
governments are given substantial freedom to formulate their own policy priorities, select 
policy tools, design their own arrangements for enforcement, and decide the pace of 
implementation. Such a system, on the one hand, allows a local government to tailor its 
environmental protection efforts to its specific circumstances; on the other hand, it creates 
great pressures for the local governments to compete with one another in adopting pro-
growth policies which constrain their motivation and ability in environmental protection 
whenever there is a perceived conflict between environmental protection and economic 
growth. As a example, Zhuhai SEZ in the Pearl River Delta implemented a stricter 
environmental protection policy and rejected many highly-polluting enterprises with 
investments from Hong Kong and Taiwan after its establishment as a special economic 
zone in 1980. However, most of the enterprises found their location in other cities or 
towns of the Pearl River Delta, and contributed to a comparatively high GDP growth rate 
in these cities and towns, which put the Zhuhai municipal government under high 
pressure that its economic growth has been significantly lower than that of its neighbour 
Shenzhen Municipality. Another example: when the central government decisively closed 
down all the heavily-polluting small enterprises along Huai River, the environmental 
bureau's enforcement was directly or indirectly opposed by some local officials. 
Moreover, not a small number of the 'closed-down' enterprises showed up in other 
regions, with a less strict environmental protection enforcement, or in other backward 
areas (Wang, 1998a). 

Environmental pollution is a 'public bad' and has greatly influenced people's life in some 
rapidly economically developing regions. Despite the urgency of pollution abatement, 
regions still continue to establish polluting enterprises for the sake of keeping a high 
economic growth rate, and fail in curbing waste emissions due to a shortage of capital 
investment and advanced technology. In some underdeveloped regions, in spite of the 
existing serious ecosystem degradation, people who are eagerly striving for poverty 
alleviation, still over-cut the dramatically shrinking forestry and destructively extract 
mineral resources. This causes further deforestation and extensive destruction of arable 
and grazing land, accelerates erosion of exposed topsoil, and increases the danger of 
collapses and landslides (Smil, 1998). 
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All these issues and problems discussed above are very important and deserve to be 
carefully studied. However, in this Chapter we have to focus on two of the major topics 
concerning relationships between population, environment and development - population 
and land use, and population and environmental protection. Although our research sites 
are Taihe and Shenzhen, we intend through our anthropological studies to shed light on 
the understanding of the relevant issues of China as a whole, with significant distinctions 
between developed and underdeveloped regions. When studying the interactions of 
population and environment, we in particular pay attention to the effects of changes in 
population size and its composition. We assume that not only population size, but also 
changes in population composition are very important for the regime of population-
development-environment interactions. Among the interactions of population-
development-environment, some are more individual-sensitive, others are more 
household-sensitive. Therefore, the significance of changes in the size and composition of 
households for the population-development-environment interactions will be scrutinised 
and, together with other demographic aspects, will be dealt with in a context of regional 
discrepancies and regional interactions. While Taihe and Shenzhen are the main research 
sites, some important additional data, lessons and experiences from other regions -
particularly regions of the Jitai Basin and the Pearl River Delta, and China as a whole -
will be included. 

7.2 Population and household change and land use 

7.2.1 Decrease of cultivated land and food supply in China 

China is a country where people have changed the land so intensively for such a long time 
that few places in the world have similar experiences (Perkins, 1969). Of China's 9.6 
million square kilometres of territory, less than 15 per cent is cultivated land"; about 20 
per cent is forest and woodland; and grassland covers some 35 per cent. More then 22 per 
cent of China's land area is covered by sandy or stony desert, glaciers and permanent 
snow, and other marginal land (Wu and Guo, 1994). In China, about 7 per cent of the 
world's cultivated land supports more than 20 per cent of the world's population. During 
the 2,000 years of Chinese history, much of the country's inhabited land has been 
transformed by human intervention; always, the size and distribution of population were 
closely affected by the constraints of the land. For more than 1,400 years, during the Han, 
Sui, Tang, Song, Yuan, and Ming Dynasties, China's population fluctuated between 37 
and 60 million. It looks as if fluctuations of population in this periods coincided with 
rises and falls of the dynasties. But looking beyond the apparent, to the essence, one can 
discover that they can be attributed to the constraints of land use. 

11 The traditional source of land use data of China provided by the State Statistical Bureau (SSB) indicates 
less than 10 per cent of cultivated land due to the fact of serious underreporting of cultivated land. In the 
ancient times, cultivated land was usually underreported by the peasants for the sake of tax evasion. More 
recently, officials at local levels underreport cultivated land in order to exaggerate their political 
achievements - less land gives rise to high yields per unit! The SSB gives 95 million hectares of cultivated 
land in 1994, although it has acknowledged that published figures are "underestimated and must be further 
verified" (Statistical Yearbook of China, 1994, p. 329). In 1994, China's State Land Administration (SLA) 
and the State Science and Technology Commission (in collaboration with UNDP and FAO) conducted a 
major study on land resources, use and productivity, and gave an estimate of China's cultivated land of 
125.23 million hectares. More recently, SLA raised the figure to over 134 million hectares. Other estimates 
give similar results; e.g., the IIASA and Chinese Academy of Sciences project on land use in China 
produces an estimates of 135 million (Fischer et al., 1998), and Heilig (1997) combined provincial data to 
produce an estimate of 137.5 million hectares. 
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A new dynasty was always established after the overthrow of an the existing dynasty, 
through wars. In the beginning of the era of a new dynasty, population had declined due 
to the wars, and the (cultivated) land-population ratio was high. More importantly, to 
consolidate'its rule, the new empire stipulated and implemented a 'recuperating and 
multiplying' policy by reducing taxes and lessening people's burden, which was 
favourable to development of productivity and increment of population. While population 
continued growing, the land-population ratio decreased. In the meantime, increasing 
avarice, corruption and pillage by the rulers resulted in escalating annexation of land 
which put even higher pressure on the decreasing acreage of land on which most of the 
total population relied. When the population pressure on the land and the conflicts 
between the rulers and the ruled became acute, uprisings against the empire broke out. 
Victims of the brutal wars, widespread famines and plague greatly reduced the total 
population, until a new dynasty was established. 

The first sustained population growth in China was recorded between 1749 and 1851, 
when the population more than doubled, from about 177 to some 430 million. The 
increasing food demand made it necessary to expand the cropland and to improve 
irrigation. Also, new food crops and high-yield rice varieties were introduced (Banister, 
1987). This growth, however, was followed by a century of relative population stagnation 
due to the Western invasion, decline and collapse of the dynastic system, the Japanese 
invasion, and the civil wars. 
According to Zhu (1996), expansion of cultivated land was slow before the Ming Dynasty 
(1662). Afterwards, the increment of cultivated land accelerated. The annual growth rate 
of cultivated land from 2 AD to 1662 was about 0.21 per thousand, which was much 
lower than the 2.67 per thousand between 1662 and 1933. From 2 AD to 1933, the annual 
growth rate of China's cultivated land was only 0.55 per thousand, while the population 
grew at about 1.03 per thousand annually, which resulted in a significant decrease of the 
cultivated-land-population ratio (table 7.1). 

Table 7.1 The adjusted cultivated-land-population ratio of China (unit: mu per capita) 
year land-population ratio vggL. land-population ratio 

2 9.15 1952 3.96 

105 10.09 1955 3.76 

146 10.70 1958 3.42 

961 7.96 1961 3.35 

1109 5.50 1964 3.13 

1393 5.69 1967 2.87 

1592 4.16 1970 2.62 

1680 5.70 1973 2.42 

1176 3.70 1976 2.29 

1812 2.84 1979 2.20 

1852 2.83 1982 2.10 

1873 3.46 1985 2.01 

1893 3.23 1986 1.97 

1913 3.17 1987 1.94 

1933 2.94 1988 1.91 

1949 3.92 1989 1.88 

Note: 1 mu = 0.067 hectare. 
Source: Zhu (1996). 
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After the foundation of the People's Republic of China, the amount of cultivated land 
rapidly increased in the first decade (1949-1957) due to large-scale reclamation along 
with the development of the national economy. The 1958 Great Leap Forward marked the 
beginning of a contraction in cultivated land which continued to the present day. During 
1958-1963 alone, the amount of cultivated land fell by more than 9 million hectares (an 
average annual loss of 1.8 million hectares). Between 1957 and 1978, the average rate of 
contraction was 0.5 per cent per annum, implying an annual loss of 540,000 hectares (Ash 
and Edmonds, 1998). Combined with the effects of fast population growth, the cultivated-
land-population ratio showed a continuously decreasing trend. When China started its 
economic reforms and accelerated its industrialisation and urbanisation, the shrinkage of 
its cultivated land was also dramatic. Based on official statistics, between 1978 and 1996 
the total amount of arable area fell by almost 4 per cent - an annual loss of 218,000 
hectares. The years 1979-1986 constitute a period of accelerating shrinkage of the 
amount of arable land. In 1981, 1984, 1985, and 1986, China suffered a gross annual loss 
of more than a million hectares. This accelerating trend was reversed in the Seventh Five-
Year Plan (1986-1990). After that, however, conditions once more began to deteriorate -
a situation that has only come to a halt since 1994-1995 when the government became 
aware of seriousness of the situation of land loss and the grave challenge this meant for 
feeding the growing population with its increasing affluence. 

Moreover, analysis of land loss across regions indicates an uneven distribution of the 
decrease in cultivated land. Losses mainly occurred in the southern part of the country, 
where the most rapid industrialisation, urbanisation and structural change have taken 
place in the 1980s and 1990s. In fact, the national change in the amount of cultivated land 
is the net result of two processes. The one reflects the absolute loss of land, the other the 
additions to the existing land stock. In evaluating the relative importance of these two 
forces, it should be remembered that offsetting changes in the quantitative sense do not 
necessarily reflect equivalent qualitative adjustments. Most cultivated land that has 
disappeared in the south-eastern regions as a result of industrial, urban and infrastructure 
development used to be fertile land in the periphery of cities and towns, where irrigation 
conditions are good and the multi-cropping index is high. In other words, those lands that 
were lost were mainly high-quality primary cultivated plots. In contrast, a high proportion 
of the reclaimed land in the north-west is relatively inferior land, the productivity of 
which is inferior for the time being, arid irrigation facilities are notably deficient. 
Therefore, it would be misleading to assume the an acre of newly-added land is an 
adequate replacement for an acre of cultivated land lost. So, the effects of cultivated land 
losses on agrarian production are much more serious than the aggregate national figures 
suggest. 

Lester Brown (1995), a persistent catastrophist running the WorldWatch Institute in 
Washington DC, stresses that China's grain output has already peaked, and he forecasts 
that it will decline by at least 20 per cent between 1990 and 2030, due to the factors of 
cultivated land shrinkage, environmental deterioration, water shortage, and stagnation of 
productivity enhancement. The volume of grain products will drop by an average of 0.5 
per cent a year, a fall that will create a staggering supply deficit of over 200 Mt a year by 
the year 2030, even if the Chinese people would not change their dietary habits. In the 
meantime, expanding national income and growing purchasing power have been 
changing people's diet and resulted in more consumption of meat, eggs, and beer. If this 
trend perseveres, China will face an over 300 Mt deficit, which is the equivalence of the 
world's total grain export in 1995. Brown concludes that the country has begun to loose 
the capacity to feed itself, and that the forthcoming huge food deficit raises one of the 
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most difficult questions facing the world's leaders: "Who will feed China?" Brown's 
projection raised tremendous concern, internationally and domestically. Before Brown, 
some Chinese scholars already worried about the problem of food supply in China. For 
example, Lu and Zhang (1993) believe that a period of stagnating productivity lies ahead, 
and that there is little to be optimistic about in the prevailing agricultural situation. Chen 
and Deng (1993) forecast a grain supply gap of 50 Mt by the year 2000, and state that 
large quantities of imported grain will only swell the already huge pool of surplus rural 
labour force. On the other hand, other scholars (to mention some: Alexandratos, 1996; 
Hu, 1996; Islam, 1995; Johnson, 1996; Shilaeshik, 1996; Smil, 1995) hold an optimistic 
view about China's capacity of feeding itself. Their optimistic view is based on several 
factors: (1) given the fact of underreporting of cultivated land, the actual cultivated land is 
substantially larger than the official record indicates, and, consequently, actual average 
yields are considerably lower, leaving more room for improved performance; (2) yields of 
some major crops are still even below the global average, and there are impressive 
opportunities for higher efficiency in using irrigation water and in fertiliser application, as 
well as in animal feeding; (3) improvements in management of food storage, 
transportation and distribution might result in an impressive reduction of the enormous 
post-harvest crop losses, food waste, etc. 
7.2.2 Land use and land cover in Shenzhen 
7.2.2.1 DECREASE OF CULTIVATED LAND 

Although from 1949 to 1957 there was a slight increase due to land reclamation, the 
amount of cultivated land12 of Shenzhen continuously declined from 1958 onwards 
(figure 7.2). After more than one thousand years of cultivation and reclamation, there 
wasn't much space left for further expansion of cultivated land, while Shenzhen faced 
continuous population growth. Due to residential purposes and other non-agricultural use, 
the acreage of cultivated land gradually decreased and gave rise to a remarkable reduction 
of cultivated land per capita in the period 1949-1979. In these 30 years, the population 
increased by 17 per cent, while the amount of cultivated land decreased by 15.5 per cent, 
producing a 28 per cent decrease in the per capita amount of cultivated land. 

Figure 7.2 Changes of population and cultivated land in Shenzhen, 1949-1996 
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I cultivated land (hectare) EZ3population —»—cultivated land per capita j 

Note: Population is x 100. 

A more profound decrement of the amount of cultivated land happened after 1979, when 
the Special Economic Zone was established. With the tremendous population growth, 

12 In this section, 'cultivated land' is understood as agricultural land used for the production of wheat, rice, 
roots, etc. This should be distinguished, therefore, from other kinds of agricultural land use such as fruit 
production, fish ponds, horticulture, etc. 
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most of which through in-migration, the amount of cultivated land dramatically declined. 
Between 1979 and 1996, the population of Shenzhen increased by more than ten times, 
while its amount of cultivated land decreased by 86 per cent, and that of cultivated land 
per capita decreased by 99 per cent. More than 80 per cent of the reduction of the amount 
of cultivated land since 1979 can be attributed to non-agricultural construction and to 
adjustments within agricultural production, the latter referring to the process that 
cultivated land is converted into horticultural land, fish ponds, woodland, grassland, etc. 
(figure 7.3). The large-scale encroachment of cultivated land for non-agricultural 
construction was mainly in the 1980s when the Municipality was just established. 
However, the largest loss in the amount of cultivated land for non-agricultural 
construction was in 1992. In the spring of that year, Deng Xiaoping visited Shenzhen and 
two other southern cities, which prompted China into a new era of economic reforms. The 
economic stagnation since the late 1980s was caught up through tremendous new 
construction projects. Conversion of cultivated land into other agricultural production use 
- mainly fruit planting - took place too in the 1980s. With the stock of cultivated land 
being reduced to a very small volume, the room left for this type of conversion also grew 
more and more limited. Therefore, the scale of conversion was modest in the 1990s. In 
general, the volumes of cultivated land loss caused by non-agricultural construction and 
by adjustments within the agricultural production sector in the whole period 1979-1995 
are comparable (12,100 hectares for non-agricultural construction, 12,800 hectares for 
adjustment within agricultural production). 

3200 

Figure 7.3 Decrement of cultivated land due to construction and adjustment 
within agricultural production (hectares) 
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In the period 1979-1995, the urban built-up area of Shenzhen increased dramatically. Up 
to the end of 1994, Shenzhen Municipality had 255 km2 of urban built-up area, 87.9 km 
in the SEZ and 165.9 km2 in the non-SEZ. According to the available data for the SEZ, 
the total urban built-up area in the SEZ increased by about 30 times, from 2.9 km2 in 
1979 to 87.9 km2 in 1995 (figure 7.4). Most of the urban built-up area is of three types: 
for residential use, for industrial use, and for transportation use. All three types of land 
use in Shenzhen SEZ increased very quickly since 1979 (figure 7.5). Residence accounts 
for the biggest part of urban built-up area in Shenzhen SEZ. Moreover, Shenzhen SEZ 
experienced a dramatic increase of residential area since 1985. Up to 1994, the residential 
area of Shenzhen SEZ reached 38 km2. Compared with the amount of residential area, the 
increments of the amounts of industrial area and of roads were more smooth and 
consecutive. Land used for industrial area was about 13 km2 in 1994, while roads 
occupied 9.3 km2 in 1995. 
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Figure 7.4 Urban built-up area of Shenzhen SEZ, 1979-1995 (km2) 
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Figure 7.5 Land use for residence, industries and transportation in 
Shenzhen SEZ, 1979-1994 (km2) 
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7.2.2.2 Grain production and land intensification 

The direct impact of changes in the amount of cultivated land was on the volume of grain 
production. Despite the decrease of the amount of cultivated land in the period 1949-
1979, Shenzhen's grain production showed an upward trend thanks to a significant 
growth of productivity per unit of land due to improvements of irrigation, adoption of 
high-yield crop species, expansion of agricultural machinery and fertiliser, application of 
efficient pesticides, etc. (figure 7.6). The grain yield per mu of cultivated land increased 
from 88 kilograms only in 1949 to 215 kilograms in 1977. Although the amount of 
cultivated land decreased from 42,000 hectares in 1949 to about 37,000 hectares in 1978, 
the total grain yield increased from 55,440 tons in 1949 to 120,000 tons in 1977. 
Accordingly, the per capita grain yield of Shenzhen increased from 207 to 357 kilograms. 
But since the establishment of the SEZ in 1979 tremendous encroachments into cultivated 
land for non-agricultural construction and conversion of land into other non-grain 
production has decreased its amount of cultivated land to an extremely low level. In spite 
of a significant enhancement of productivity per unit of land, the total volume of grain 
production decreased sharply from about 100,000 ton in 1979 to less than 5,000 in 1995. 
Combined with the effect of enormous population growth, the grain production per capita 
dropped from about 300 kilograms in 1979 to a mere 1.42 kilograms in 1995. 
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Figure 7.6 Grain production in Shenzhen, 1949-1996 
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In general, it is believed that population growth is a key driving force behind land use 
(Clark, 1977). In a primitive and closed community, population growth would be coupled 
with agricultural encroachment into nature, particularly if no significant technical 
advancement in terms of intensive cultivation takes place. When population density has 
reached a higher level, and cultivated land reclamation has stagnated and has become 
harmful to the ecosystem, the capacity of the region to feed its growing population 
increasingly relies on agricultural technological development. After entering the modern 
industrialisation and urbanisation era, population growth and land use of a region are 
under a de-coupled regime, in which encroachment involves both agricultural and urban 
and industrial expansion. Increasing population pressure results in growing land 
intensification. Growing population size and increasing affluence of the population urge 
for higher land productivity. Diversified population requirements require more land for 
various uses. Competition between different types of land use becomes fierce. In response 
to greater pressure on land, people have to take different measures to make better use of 
every piece of land for higher economic benefits. This is what could be observed in 
Shenzhen and other areas of the Pearl River Delta. 

From 1980, large-scale industrial and urban expansion and conversion of land from grain 
crops into cash crops have occurred in Shenzhen and in other areas of the Pearl River 
Delta, given that land used for industrial and commercial purposes is more profitable than 
land used for agricultural production, and land used for cash crop plantation is more 
profitable than land used for grain cultivation. As we discussed above, a vast acreage of 
cultivated land was occupied by manufacturing plants, commercial centres, residential 
neighbourhoods, roads, etc. Meanwhile, about as much cultivated land was converted into 
land for cash crops plantation. Figure 7.7 shows that the total sown area of Shenzhen 
decreased tremendously in between 1979 and 1995, particularly since 1992. More 
importantly, of the decreased sown area the share of grain land declined from 80 per cent 
in 1979 to less than 50 in the early 1990s, and further to 10 per cent only in 1994. In 
contrast, the proportion of the sown area used for cash crops (mostly vegetables, and 
some peanuts and flowers) increased from less than 20 percent in 1979 to more than 90 in 
1994. Besides vegetables, peanuts and flowers, a larger amount of cultivated land was 
converted into horticultural land - mostly used for fruit plantation, some used for fish 
ponds. 
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Figure 7.7 Sown areas for grain, cash crops and others in Shenzhen, 
1979-1995 
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Despite the dramatic decline in the amount of cultivated land, investments of technology 
and capital into agricultural production have been intensified. E.g., application of 
chemical fertiliser on the limited land in Shenzhen increased remarkably. Chemical 
fertiliser application per mu of cultivated land increased by more than 10 times, from 
about 20 kilograms in 1979 to 236 kilograms in 1995. Energy used for agricultural 
production shot up by more than 180 times, from 920*10,000 kWh in 1979 to 
165,786*10,000 kWh in 1996 (figure 7.8). Several large-scale vegetable production 
base's, poultry farms, fruit orchards, and fishing farms has been established. Next to 
meeting consumption of its population, most of Shenzhen's bases and plants aim at 
exporting their products to Hong Kong, Japan, Australia, etc., under the 'foreign-
exchange-earning type' agricultural regime. According to some estimates, in Hong Kong 
40 per cent of imported poultry and 70 per cent of milk are provided by Shenzhen (Li and 
Zhu, 1991). Of the total agricultural output value, the contributions from husbandry and 
fishery increased from 12 and 3 per cent, respectively, in 1979 to 54 and 20 in 1995, 
while the share of plantation products decreased from more than 50 to around 25 per cent. 
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Figure 7.8 Chemical fertiliser application on cultivated land and total energy 
consumption for agricultural production in Shenzhen, 1979-1996 
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With industrialisation and the adjustments of its agricultural structure, Shenzhen has 
experienced a rapid economic development since the late 1970s. Its gross domestic 
product per unit of land increased by more than 150 times (at fixed prices). The great 
economic achievements provide a much more affluent life for its native population. In 
addition, a large amount of working opportunities has been created, which attracted a big 
population from other regions, and absorbed surplus labour from rural areas of other 
regions in particular, easing the population pressure there. Therefore, the study of human 
carrying capacity of a land involves understanding at two levels at least: firstly, to provide 
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subsistence for meeting the essential needs of the population on the land within the 
regional system itself; secondly, to maximise economic benefits by efficiently organising 
production on the land, according to the rule of comparative economic advantages, for 
meeting requirements of affluence of the population through exchange with other regions 
under an open regional system regime. Nowadays, except for a very small number of 
primitive communities, the majority of the regions in the world experience an intensive 
border-crossing exchange of matter, information and capital, particularly under the 
economic globalisation regime. Therefore, on the one hand it would be appropriate to 
approach human carrying capacity at a more local level, taking into account regional 
specialities and regional disparities; on the other, human carrying capacity should be 
studied in an open regional systems framework, taking into account the interactions 
between regions through input and export of matter, information, and capital. Moreover, 
human beings are not only consumers but also producers. Accordingly, human carrying 
capacity implies to simultaneously provide the population with means of living and with 
opportunities of creating. Living is most essential, but creating is also important and 
closely related to living. 

7.2.2.3 CHANGES IN LAND COVER 

Large-scale encroachment, by the growing population and intensive human activities, into 
the natural environment has greatly changed the landscape in Shenzhen and in the whole 
Pearl River Delta since the 1970s. Table 7.2 indicates that there was a great expansion of 
the built-up area and a significant shrinkage of the amount of cultivated land in this 
region during the past one to two decades. The area of grassland also decreased, while 
garden land increased because of the growth of fruit plantation. The speciality of 
Shenzhen is that woodland significantly decreased in the 1980s while it was increased in 
the Pearl River Delta as a whole. Moreover, while water area in the Pearl River Delta as a 
whole did not change very much, it was increased remarkably in Shenzhen given that 
more land was used for fishery and recreation. 

Table 7.2 Changes in land use pattern in Shenzhen and the Pearl River Delta  
land use types Shenzhen the Pearl River Delta 

early 1980s early 1990s 1973 1982 1995 
cultivated land 27.55 6.03 33.10 31.62 17.56 
garden land 3.48 12.41 4.90 2.99 16.07 
woodland 53.47 34.80 29.59 32.28 37.04 
grassland 3.00 0.54 12.34 3.03 0.15 
urban-built area 4.92 30.03 2.43 7.49 15.69 
water 5.15 12.24 12.63 16.79 12.83 
others 2.43 3.86 5.00 5.80 0.66 

Sources: Shenzhen: Bai, 1997. 
The Pearl River Delta: Chinese Group of Research Project on The Relationships Between 

Population Growth and Land Use, 1998. 

7.2.2.4 THE CHALLENGE OF MEETING THE INCREASE IN GRAIN CONSUMPTION 

While grain production greatly and continuously decreased, grain consumption of the 
population in Shenzhen grew significantly. Although data on food consumption per capita 
are not available for Shenzhen, relevant data from Guangdong Province and from China 
as a whole provide important information to indicate this trend. Table 7.3 demonstrates 
that, although per capita consumption of staple food of the Chinese did not increase 
substantially in the rural areas and even significantly decreased in the urban areas, the 
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consumption of animal-based food (pork, beef, mutton, poultry, and fish and shrimps) 
remarkably increased during the period 1979-1997. Given the energy loss in the upward 
path of the food pyramid, one kilogram of animal-based food is equivalent to much more 
than one kilogram of primary plant food. To produce one kilogram of poultry, pork, and 
beef, 2, 4 and 7 kilograms of crops respectively are needed. Therefore, a change in dietary 
structure from chiefly plant-based food to mainly animal-based food can automatically 
mean that more crops are required, and more cultivated land for planting them. Moreover, 
Guangdong Province, within the jurisdiction of which Shenzhen falls, is a rapidly 
developing region in China and has experienced a profound shift in dietary structure. Per 
capita consumption of aquatic food, poultry, pork, mutton and beef in both rural and 
urban Guangdong are much higher than that in China as a whole13. This is closely related 
to its high income per capita, which supports a high standard of living. E.g., per capita 
annual expenditure of Guangdong urban households in 1996 was 6,736 Yuan, which was 
72 per cent higher than that of China as a whole (3,919 Yuan); per capita annual 
expenditure on food (in general) of Guangdong urban households was 3,187 Yuan, which 
is 66 per cent higher than that of China (1,915 Yuan). A very small proportion only of 
food expenditure (about 10 per cent in Guangdong, and 15 per cent in China as a whole) 
was spent on staple food, and a large proportion was invested in consuming animal-based 
food. 

Shenzhen is the region with the most rapid economic development in China. Its per capita 
annual living expenditure of urban households was 13,044 Yuan in 1996, about twice that 
of Guangdong Province, and more than three times that of China as a whole. Therefore, it 
should not surprise when investigations in Shenzhen display a pattern of much higher 
proportions of animal-based food consumption and a high food consumption level in 
general. 

In 1990, per capita annual food consumption in China was about 300 kilograms on 
average (Brown, 1995). Shenzhen's grain production per capita already exceeded this 
amount in the mid-1960s, and was kept at a level of between 330 and 370 kilograms for 
more than a decade, till the establishment of the SEZ. Actually, in the past Shenzhen not 
only produced enough food to support its own residents, but also exported some extra 
products to other regions. In fact, the whole Pearl River Delta was an important 
commercial grain production base for China. With the dramatic cultivated land losses 
since the end of the 1970s, grain production in this region has remarkably declined. 
Consequently, around 1985 the Pearl River Delta has turned from a grain exporter into a 
grain importer. Per capita grain production of Shenzhen decreased to 1.42 kilogram in 
1995 only, while its per capita food consumption significantly increased. 

We estimate annual per capita food consumption of Shenzhen as around 350 and 375 
kilograms in 1990 and 1995, respectively, which is in between the Chinese average 
consumption level of 300 kilograms and Taiwan's consumption level in the early 1990s 
(Du, 1996). Then total food consumption of Shenzhen SEZ was around 306,312 tons in 
1990, and 542,342 tons in 1995. Even with per capita food consumption kept constant at 

13 It should be noted that dietary structure does not depend on income level, prices for food and non-food 
items and other such economic factors alone. Cultural and geographical factors also have to be taken into 
account. For example, Chinese people in the east consume more poultry and aquatic food than people in the 
west, while people in the west consume more beef and mutton than people in the east. Rice is the main 
staple food in the south, whereas wheat is the main primary food in the north. However, the level of 
economic development does contribute to the major differences in dietary patterns (Liang, 1996; Heilig, 
1997). 
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the 1995 level, the total amount of food consumption still would increase to 960,000 tons 
in the year 2040 because of population growth. However, it is apparent that per capita 
food consumption will increase, given the most likely further socio-economic 
development. If per capita food consumption would rise quickly, and would exponentially 
reach the current American consumption level of 800 kilograms (Brown, 1995) in the 
year 2040, total food consumption of Shenzhen would be more than 1 million tons in 
2010, and more than 2 million tons in 2050, which is about 4 times that of the year 1995. 
However, it is not realistic that China's per capita food consumption will reach the 
American level, given the resource constraints. More importantly, cultural factors also 
have to be taken into account. Chinese dietary habits may resist Western dietary trends. It 
is plausible that China will follow the consumption patterns of other developed Asian 
countries, such as Japan. We assume that it will increase to 400 kilograms in 2000, and 
will shoot up to 450 kilograms (Japan's present level) in 2020, and 500 kilogram in 2040. 
Then, total food consumption of Shenzhen SEZ will reach 1 million tons in 2015, 
gradually increase to 1.2 million tons in 2030, and then slightly increase to 1.25 million 
tons in 2040 (figure 7.9). 

Figure 7.9 Projection of food consumption in Shenzhen SEZ, 1990-2040 
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No matter the precise scenario, it is an inevitable trend that food consumption in 
Shenzhen SEZ will greatly increase in the future. At the same time, loss of cultivated land 
due to industrialisation and residential expansion is very plausible. According to 
Shenzhen's long-term urban development plan, per capita land use for urban built-up area 
will increase from 75 m2 in 1995 to 110 in 2010 (Zhang, 1996). Therefore, due to 
population increase the total urban built-up area of Shenzhen SEZ will increase from 97.2 
km2 in 1995 to 135 in 2000, and 170 in 2010. If per capita land use for urban built-up 
area would be kept at its 2010 level, population growth alone will push up total urban 
built-up space to 180 km2 in 2020, and about 200 km2 in 2040. 

Moreover, let's take housing requirement as an example. In one and a half decade, per 
capita floor space of housing in Shenzhen more than doubled, increasing from 6.6 m in 
1980 to 13.79 m2 in 1995 (figure 7.10). According to Shenzhen's long-term social 
development plan, per capita floor space of housing should increase to 16 m in 2000 and 
18 m2 in 2010. Then, total housing floor space in Shenzhen SEZ should increase from 
about 20 million m2 in 1995 to more than 30 million m2 in 2000, and 40 million m2 in 
2010. Assumed that per capita housing floor space will increase to 20 m in 2020, and 
will remain at that level till 2040, total housing floor space will increase to 47 million m 
in 2020, and more than 50 million m2 in 2040. This means that more land will be needed 
for building houses, even if more multiple-storey buildings would replace the current 
single-storey ones. Actually, according to the data from the 1995 1% sample survey, 92 
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per cent of the houses in Shenzhen SEZ were built after 1949, and more than 99 per cent 
of them are multiple-storey buildings. In 1995, 20 million m2 of housing floor space 
occupied 3800 hectares of land. If this way of construction will be continued, housing the 
growing population with increasing living space will need 5,700 hectares of land in 2000, 
7,600 in 2010, 8,930 in 2020, and about 9,500 hectares in 2040. 

Figure 7.10 Per capita floor space of housing in Shenzhen, 1980-1995 
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The whole discussion above is based of individual units of population. Actually, housing 
requirements are household-connected. People living in different household types have 
different sizes of living space, given economies of scale (e.g., multiple-person households 
can share kitchen, bathroom, sitting-room in contrast to one-person households, and thus 
save living space). Given that the increase of the number of households will be significant 
in Shenzhen SEZ in the years to come, and that more small-sized households will be 
created than large ones according to our household projection in Chapter 6, economies of 
scale in terms of housing space will decrease considerably. Moreover, according to 
investigations in Shenzhen and Foshan, large numbers of floating population live in 
collective households, in which usually more than six persons on average use one 
dormitory room, and share all other common facilities. We do not have precise data on 
average housing space of people in collective households. However, according to the 
statistical report, the floor space per capita (including population in collective and private 
households) was 13.79 m2 in 1995. The 1% sample survey in mid-1995 indicates a 21.44 
m (22.5 m in SEZ, 20.07 m2 in non-SEZ) housing floor space per capita, excluding 
most people in collective households excluded. Therefore, we could estimate per capita 
living space of people in collective households at about 2.8 m2, considering the numbers 
of permanent residents and floating population in 1995. As the proportion of temporary 
population is decreasing, more and more of them move out of the collective dormitory 
rooms into the private sector, and their average living space will significantly increase. 
Therefore, a projection of living space in Shenzhen SEZ with reference to the change of 
households will be much more meaningful than one based on population growth only. We 
do have the future number and composition of households, and the change of temporary 
population in Shenzhen SEZ from the results of the projection done in Chapter 6. This 
enables us to project, on the basis of expected household changes, the increase of housing 
space and inherently the expansion of residential area in Shenzhen SEZ. However, data 
on the distribution of housing space differentiated by household size are not available for 
Shenzhen SEZ, nor for some other places in China. What we can do here, is to refer to 
available data from other countries. A household survey in the Netherlands in 1994 
provides us with the reference data (table 7.4). Calculation based on these data gives a 
239 m per household and 88 m2 per capita residential space. The statistical analysis of 
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per capita space shows significant economies of scale in terms of residential space 
according to household size. 

household by living room kitchen garden / # of space per space per 

size patio household household capita 
A B C D A+B+C 

1 person 25.87 8.29 142 9,578 177 177 

2 person 31.96 9.81 203 21,125 245 123 

3 person 33.12 10.28 200 8,503 243 81 

4 person 34.81 10.71 206 10,964 252 63 

5 person 35.46 11.13 240 3,964 286 57 

6 person 34.74 11.42 277 932 324 54 

7 person 32.15 11.22 245 237 288 41 

8 person 31.91 12.06 312 97 356 45 

9 person 33.71 13.13 218 34 265 29 

10+ person 35.57 13.19 361 42 410 41 

# cases 54,870 54,242 43,460 55,476 

# missing value3 8,179 8,807 19,589 7,573 
Source: calculated from Woningbehoeften-onderzoek 1994 (Housing Demand Survey 1994), Centraal 
Bureau voor de Statistiek, Voorburg/Heerlen. 
Notes: a: missing values could be due to the facts of "no response" or "not applied". However, in our 

calculation the differences could not be verified from the data set. 
b: 'Households' in this case means independent households: 'sub-tenants' are not included. The 
proportion of households renting out rooms for subtenants is comparatively small in the 
Netherlands, and in the survey data the number of missing values for sub-tenants is very high. 
More importantly, calculation of this table aims at providing a reference only, instead of an 
accurate estimation of residential land use of Dutch households. Therefore, we simplified the 
calculation, and excluded the size of the space used "for sub-tenants". 

We now consider four cases of residential land use in Shenzhen SEZ. Case I considers 
total population growth only, assuming that per capita living space will remain at its 1995 
level of 13.79 m Case II takes into account the changes in proportions of the population 
in collective and in private households, assuming that people in private and collective 
households will keep the levels of living space per capita in 1995 (21.44 m for each 
member of a private household, 2.8 m2 for each member of a collective household). Case 
m considers the changes in numbers of private households, given that average residential 
space per household of 66.25 m2 in 1995 will not change in the future, and that per capita 
space of people in the collective sector will remain at the level of 2.8 m . Case IV, finally, 
takes into account the changes in composition of households by size. Assuming Shenzhen 
has the same distribution of residential area by household size, and given the 66.25 m 
residential space per household on average in 1995, we estimate that the average 
residential space by household size of Shenzhen in 1995 is: 49, 68, 67, 70, 79, 90, 80, 99 
and 98 m2 for household sizes 1 to 9+, respectively, and we assume that these household-
size-specific levels of residential space will remain the same in the future. Therefore, 
Case I shows the pure effect of population growth; Case U takes into account the changes 
in collective and private household composition; Case IJJ pays attention to the changes in 
household numbers; Case m takes into account the changes in household size 
composition. Our simulation results are given in figure 7.11. 
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Figure 7.11 Simulation of housing space requirement In Shenzhen, 
1995-2040 

2030 2040 

Figure 7.11 indicates that if only the total population is considered (Case I), housing 
requirements will increase moderately. When we take into account the fact that more and 
more members of the temporary population move out of the collective sector and 
establish their private households (Case II), the effect on new housing requirement is very 
remarkable. Moreover, when the simulation is based on the increase of the number of 
households, given that housing is basically household-connected, housing needs will be 
greatly larger than in Cases I and n, because the increase in the number of households 
will be much faster than population growth in the decades to come. The results of Case 
IV, which will be closer to reality, give a slightly lower housing space requirement in the 
future than those of Case IH, since there will be a bigger proportion of small-sized 
households, although the difference is not very significant. This indicates that the newly-
established small-sized households will need less living space in terms of per capita 
housing requirement. However, due to the loss in economies of scale, the newly-
established households will not necessarily occupy proportionally less space. 

It should be noted that the simulations above are based on constant residential space per 
capita or per household only (with or without considering changes in household 
composition). It is inevitable that housing conditions will continue to improve with 
ongoing socio-economic development in Shenzhen. Actual housing space and land used 
for residential purposes will be greater than the simulation results shown in figure 7.9. So, 
further encroachment by residential areas into the limited cultivated land and further 
decreases of grain production are predictable. 

From the discussion above, it can be expected that the capacity of Shenzhen to feed its 
population with the food production from its own shrinking cultivated land is small. 
Therefore, it will be necessary to enhance the capacities of grain production in other 
regions of China in order to compensate the losses of grain production in regions like 
Shenzhen and the Pearl River Delta, apart from importing grain from the international 
market . Taihe is one of the regions which are supposed to replace the Pearl River Delta 
as the commercial grain production basis and as food-exporting region. We continue, 
therefore, with an inspection of food production and land use in Taihe. 

China became the second-largest cereals-importing country in 1995, after Japan. From the mid-1980s, the 
Pearl River Delta started to import rice from Thailand. 
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7.2.3 Land use and land cover in Taihe 

7.2.3.1 CHANGES IN CULTIVATED LAND 

Although Taihe is a hilly county, after more than two thousand years of reclamation and 
cultivation its cultivated land had reached the amount of 700,000 mu in the early Qing 
Dynasty (1740). As a traditional rice producing area, from then till the present day Taihe 
shows a predominance of paddy land, which accounts for more than 85 per cent of the 
total cultivated land. Before the Red Army lost the war again the Nationalist Party in 
1934 and withdrew from this region, Taihe's total volume of cultivated land was as high 
as over 800,000 mu, and the per capita amount of cultivated land was 4.56 mu. After that, 
however, severe civil wars and the Japanese invasion caused tremendous population 
losses and abandonment of cultivated land. So the volume of cultivated land of Taihe had 
decreased to about 500,000 mu in 1949. Moreover, the decline of the volume of 
cultivated land was more serious than that of the population. Therefore, per capita 
cultivated land had dropped to 2.85 mu in 1949. 

After the establishment of the People's Republic of China in 1949, a large-scale land 
reclamation was conducted in the early 1950s (figure 7.12). The area of cultivated land 
expanded very quickly, had recovered to its 1934 level in 1954, and reached the historical 
maximum of 890,000 mu in 1958. Despite the rapid population growth, the per capita 
amount of cultivated land increased to about 3.9 mu. However, the false Great Leap 
Forward campaign urged local people to leave their land and engage in primitive steel-
melting. A vast acreage of forestry was cut to provide fuel for the steel-melting, and a big 
amount of cultivated land was put fallow or even abandoned. Accordingly, a quick 
decrease of the volume of cultivated land could be observed in 1958-1961, and the per 
capita amount of cultivated land decreased to 3.5 mu although population size was also 
declining. The false policy, accompanied by severe natural disasters, resulted in three 
difficult years for the people in 1959-1961. If peasants survived these years, they started 
to reclaim and expand cultivation again, and there was a slight increase in the volume of 
cultivated land in 1961-1962. However, due to population growth and industrial 
expansion, the volume of cultivated land has decreased ever since, with two exceptions 
only. The first period was in the early 1970s when Deng Xiaoping was re-appointed for 
the sake of developing production after the severe damages caused by the Cultural 
Revolution, a period which turned out to be short when Deng was down in 1975. The 
second exception occurred in the early 1980s. The household responsibility production 
system started to be implemented and the price system was reformed to the advantage of 
agricultural production, which greatly prompted peasant's enthusiasm to produce and 
resulted in some reclamation. However, the stock of unused land left for reclamation 
became very limited, and the possibilities to increase the volume of cultivated land by 
reclamation became small. Conversely, over-reclamation in the fragile ecosystem, e.g. in 
some steep-sloped hilly areas and flood-prone water areas, resulted in ecological disasters 
and caused damages to agricultural production and human lives. Being aware of this fact, 
local government directed by the central government converted some cultivated land in 
the fragile ecosystem into forestry, grassland and water area. More importantly, expansion 
of industrialisation and residential construction led to a continuous decrease of the 
volume of cultivated land in Taihe. Up to 1994, it dropped to about 740,000 mu. 
Combined with the effect of population growth, per capita area of cultivated land was 
only about 1.5 mu in that year. 
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Figure 7.12 Cultivated land change in Taihe, 1949-1994 
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Data on cultivated land in China, especially at the regional level, are rather incomplete or 
even unavailable. According to the limited data we collected (table 7.5), the volume of 
cultivated land reclamation in Taihe shows a downward trend (with the exception of 1971 
and 1972) from the end of the 1950s, with some fluctuations mainly due to political 
changes. After the mid-1980s, cultivated land reclamation turned out to be almost 
impossible. On the other hand, extraction of cultivated land has never stopped. Most of 
the extraction was due to construction, predominantly construction caused by state 
investment, because the investment ability of the underdeveloped Taihe was very limited. 
However, with local economic development and the decrease of investment by the state, 
extraction of cultivated land because of local construction increased. There are mainly 
two types of this kind of construction: residential construction by peasants, and 
construction by township and village enterprises (TVEs). Since the economic reforms in 
the 1980s, peasants have become richer than before and have started to improve their 
housing condition. Traditionally, the most important events in a peasant's whole life were 
marrying, giving birth to sons, and building a house. Many of the newly built-up houses 
or expanded old housing spaces took away cultivated land. In the meantime, since the 
early 1980s China implemented a small-town development strategy and a 'Spark Project' 
which aimed at developing industry in the rural areas. Some TVEs were established in 
Taihe, most of them occupying high-yield cultivated land which was located in plain area 
and close to roads and water resources. Given the restricted capital investment, 
technology, and accessibility to the market, TVE development in Taihe is still limited. 
Hence, the extraction of cultivated land by TVEs in Taihe was not as profound as in many 
coastal regions during the past decades. 

Another cause of extraction is the conversion of cultivated land into forest land. Since the 
mid-1980s, local government has put effort into improvements of the rigid agro-
ecosystems by reforestation, which contributed to some decrement in the volume of 
cultivated land but effectively decreased soil erosion, the occurrence of landslides, and 
other sorts of ecological damage. Actually, there is another source of cultivated land 
decrease not reported here - land degradation. According to some studies (e.g. Fischer et 
al, 1998; Li and Sun, 1997), industrialisation/urbanisation and land losses induced by 
land degradation have played equally important roles in reducing the total acreage of 
cultivated land in the period 1978-1995. And most of the land losses by land degradation 
happened in the inland area where the agro-ecosystems are fragile. Taihe is such a kind of 
region. 
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Table 7.5 Reclamation and extraction of cultivated land in Taihe, 1957-1993 (ma) 

year reclamation extraction 
state 
construction 

TVE 
construction11 

residential 
construction 

reforestation 

1957 2,976 

1958 2,278 

1959 3,249 

1960 6,602 

1961 1,437 

1962 2,321 

1963 612 

1964 265 

1965 124 

1971 15,525 7,169 

1972 6,490 6,025 

1973 2,498 1,445 

1974 583 3,691 

1975 545 1,115 

1976 449 1,734 

1977 495 804 

1978 117 238 

1979 512 460 

1980 292 3,775 1,641 

1981 238 358 290 

1982 75 2,083 1,594 

1983 48 2,598 382 

1984 543 330 139 

1985 22 1,892 390 

1986 779 374 

1987 145 55 

1988 4 1,353 415 

1989 4 239 157 

199C 467 408 

1991 138 66 

1992 1,263 

1993 6,748 

32 

32 

72 

37 

2 

1 
51 
51 
75 
60 
10 
7 

70 

305 

4 

846 

15 

Notes:a TVE means township and village enterprises. 
b This is very likely underreported according to our experience during the field work. Underreporting was 
more serious for residential construction and TVE construction. For example, the County Annals of Taihe 
(Kang et al 1993) records the annual expansion of land use for housing purposes in rural Taihe was about 
240.75 mu in the period 1982-1985. This figure was 478.6 mu in 1988. Although some of the land was 
wasteland, a large amount was cultivated land, which should be significantly higher than the amount 
mentioned in this table. 

About three-quarters of the land in Taihe is undulating hills or mountainous area, a large 
proportion of which is erosion-prone and flood-prone. Moreover, as Taihe is located in 
the mid-subtropical monsoon climate zone, annual precipitation is unevenly distributed 
over the year, which brings about frequent floods in summer and droughts in autumn and 
winter. Since 1949, almost every year Taihe experienced floods, or droughts, or floods 
and droughts. E.g., the floods of 1952 inundated 20 per cent of the amount of cultivated 
land and turned about 20,000 mu of cultivated land into sandy area; in 1953, droughts 
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damaged 50 per cent of its cultivated land; heavy rains flooded 225,000 mu of cultivated 
land in 1980; and in the same year, 160,000 mu of cultivated land was reduced in 
productivity by 30 to over 80 per cent due to serious droughts (Kang et al, 1993). 
Forestry is not only one of the most important natural resources, but also a natural 
defence in protecting ecological equilibrium. Forests reduce the oscillation in the 
hydrological cycle by slowing down the run-off of rainwater and by absorbing and 
releasing some of it through transportation; they stabilise soils, and reduce erosion. Thus, 
loss of forests can generate much more than just a scarcity of wood. It can also generate 
scarcity of fertile soil, of rainfall, or of reserve capacity for irrigation (since these systems 
become plugged with silt), or deregulate sustained and manageable river flows for 
hydropower and transportation. Therefore, management and protection of forest resources 
are very important in Tai he. 

Repetto and Holmes (1983) argue that population growth and rising affluence in most 
developing countries are not the only pressure on resources. Commercialisation and 
changes in resource management - shifts of natural resources from the commons of a 
community to open-access resources - are two of the most important factors15. To a great 
extent, the changes of commercialisation and resource management involve the transition 
from closed regional systems to open ones. External input and export become important 
factors for a region facing resource depletion. In the situation of Taihe, we would like to 
stress the importance of political context for answering the question, which interactions 
between local and central governments played a very important role in forest depletion 
and protection. 

Since the foundation of the People's Republic of China, the country has a centrally-
planned political and economic system. Lothspeich and Chen (1997) delineate three 
systemic features of centrally-planned economies that threaten the environment: 
limitation of citizen participation in environmental issues, an obsession with growth and 
industrialisation, and promotion of a high material intensity of production methods that 
are at the expense of natural resources. The political transitions in China in the past 
decades produced profound influences on land use and environment in Taihe as well as in 
the whole Jitai Basin. Here, we focus our discussion on the impacts of forests only. 

During the early 1950s, the Chinese government issued a policy of land reforms, aiming 
at redistributing a large area of forests and land from a small number of landlords to a 
vast number of farmers, which greatly encouraged peasants to reclaim wasteland and 
expand cultivated land in hilly and forested areas. Although the forest area decreased to 
some extent, however, forest resources was generally under control, given that local 
people traditionally kept the habit of 'closing the mountain to feed the forests', which 
regulated activities of forest exploitation16. However, the traditional resources 
management had become lax when the agricultural co-operative movement was put into 
effect after 1958. Land-holding was changed from the individual to the collective 

The authors also conducted a simulation analysis, based on a simple renewable resource management 
model, to study the impacts of population growth accompanied by, and contributing to, either 
commercialisation, or breakdown of traditional resource management, or both. Commercialisation 
accompanied by the breakdown of traditional management systems also leads to rapid resource depletion, 
even without population growth. 

People in Taihe traditionally closed the mountains to protect the forests and young woods in particular; 
sightseeing-forests and shelter-forests in plains and hilly areas were closed for years; grown-up forests and 
fuel forests were closed in turn; precious species of forests and woods for seeds-collection were forbidden 
to be cut (Kang et al., 1993). 
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commune, and land-use decisions became a matter of national policy. Although it was in 
the name of the collectives, a large volume of forests changed from private property into 
open-access area. Under the directive of the Great Leap Forward as stipulated by the 
central government, Taihe was engaged in making steel and setting up a large number of 
indigenous furnaces for steel-melting all over its rural and urban territory. To provide fuel 
for steel-melting, 70,000 people of Taihe were sent into the mountains to cut trees and 
make charcoal. During five months, 425,000 m3 of wood, which is the equivalence of 
80,000 to 100,000 mu of forest, were burnt. In the same year, the natural generation of 
forest was only 268,000 m3. Consequently, in 1958 the amount of land covered with 
forests decreased by 2 per cent. However, the results of the steel-melting were very 
limited, due to its backward technology. On average, for producing one ton of iron or 
steel one had to burn 384 m3 of wood or 77 mu of forest. Driven by the rapid population 
growth, the forests shrank quickly in order to meet the needs for fuel and wood for 
residential construction. Although the government urged the planting of forests in face of 
the accelerated deforestation and its impacts on ecological degradation, the local people 
hardly paid serious attention to reforestation, except for meeting the political 
requirements of the officials. Moreover, because of the changes in demarcation of 
commune territories, local people unrestrainedly depleted the forests in the disputed 
mountain zones. With the forests being redistributed to individual peasant households 
after the introduction of the household responsibility production system in the late 1980s, 
peasants became land-use decision-makers. The initially existing collective limits on 
utilisation were then replaced by unregulated individual efforts to meet rising needs. 
Those who eagerly strove after wealth irrationally emptied the mountains or hills assigned 
to them and sold the yield on the market, because no clear regulations on land use were 
stipulated when the commune redistributed the land. As a result, Taihe's forest coverage 
decreased from 55 per cent in 1951, to 44.4 in 1961, and 31.3 in 1981. In 30 years, the 
forest coverage decreased by 23.7 percentage points, or 0.79 percentage points per year 
(Kang et al., 1993). 

Dramatic declines in forest coverage caused a regrettable environmental degradation. 
Relevant data are not available for Taihe. However, an investigation in its neighbouring 
Xingguo County, also located at Jitai Basin, provides some comparable evidence. Based 
on this investigation, carried out in 1979, its soil erosion area accounted for 60 per cent of 
the total area, and 64 per cent of the hilly and mountainous areas. The annual amount of 
soil erosion was 1,106* 104 tons, bearing 13.20* 104 tons of organic matter, 0.58*10 tons 
of nitrogen, 0.44*104 tons of phosphorus, and 41.00*104 tons of potassium, which 
resulted in à great degradation of land quality and a tremendous loss to the agricultural 
production. In order to control the worsening deforestation and soil erosion, the 
government formulated a series of policies to strictly regulate forest depletion and to 
reforest the mountains and hills. Moreover, with political reforms and decentralisation, 
local government and local people are more in the position of decision-maker, and 
seriously pay attention to the regional sustainability and regional well-being. Great efforts 
have been put into reforestation and ecological protection. More recently, an increase in 
forest coverage and the forest stock, as well as a reduction of soil erosion areas in the Jitai 
Basin could be observed. In the period 1979-1994, the total forest land and forest stock in 
Jitain Basin increased by 54.3 and 18.86 per cent, respectively. According to the statistics 
of Xinggou, the total soil erosion area decreased by 72.41 per cent (Chinese Group of 
Research Project on The Relationships Between Population Growth and Land Use, 1998). 

Therefore, population size of a region is not the only, sometimes not even the major 
source of'pressure on the land. To a great extent, external influences through external 
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input and export induce changes in the regional structural process. Commercialisation in 
many developing countries, and political directives from the central government in 
particular, affect Taihe's regional resources management system, which remarkably gave 
rise to a large amount of resource depletion. The volume of resource depletion could 
greatly exceed local people's primary requirements under the commercialisation regime. 
Centrally-planned political interference sometimes induces extraction of resources which 
may have little connection to the regional interests. Interactions between population and 
environment cannot be studied without taking into account the external political input. 

Taihe's agricultural production structure was greatly influenced by national political 
decisions in the past decades. Figure 7.13 displays the changes in composition of the 
sown area of Taihe from 1949 to 1995. Although grain was always the major product on 
the sown area in Taihe, the composition fluctuated from period to period. Before 1949, 
agricultural production was very poor. To provide people with subsistence to survive, 
grain accounted for more than 90 per cent of the total sown areas of Taihe in 1949 and 
1950. With the expansion of the volume of cultivated land and the growth of production, 
peasants could plant cash crops other than grain on their land, to feed not only 
themselves. Sown area for other crops (including cash crops, mainly edible oil and sugar
cane) reached more than 40 per cent of the total sown area in 1956-1957, which was the 
maximum in the history of Taihe. However, the Great Leap Forward in 1958 with its co
operative movement brought the collective to the position of agricultural decision-maker. 
Moreover, large numbers of workers were engaged in steel-making or construction of 
irrigation facilities. Little work or investment could be put in crops other than grain. More 
importantly, in the next 'three-difficult-years' 1959-1961, mainly caused by the false 
policies, wide-spread famines further forced peasants to put as much effort as possible in 
the production of food, in order to survive. Therefore, in the period 1958-1960 grain 
accounted for about 80 per cent of the total sown area of Taihe. When peasants survived 
the famine, an increasing volume of land was engaged in the plantation of cash and other 
crops. Furthermore, in 1961 a small plot of land was designated as a family plot, on 
which the individual peasant household could decide on the type of crop to be planted. 
Till 1966, this proportion fluctuated around 30 per cent. Since 1966, China experienced a 
period of extreme leftism. Grain production was put as the first priority in agriculture by 
the government. Other activities such as cash crops plantation, chicken raising, etc., were 
all criticised as capitalist and thus forbidden. Therefore, the proportion of other sown area 
was about 13 to 20 per cent only at the end of the 1960s. As the restrictions on cash crops 
plantation were eased in the 1970s, the area sown with cash crops quickly rose to about 
30 per cent again. Since the early 1980s, when the household responsibility production 
systems was introduced, most regions in China started to change the mono-cultural grain 
production structure and engaged more cultivated land in the production of more 
profitable cash crops. However, these changes could not be observed in Taihe, because 
Taihe was designated as a commercial grain production basis by the central government 
in 1983. As most of the former bases in the coastal areas experienced large-scale land 
losses due to industrial expansion and adjustment of agricultural production, the central 
government needed to develop new bases in the inland areas for compensating the losses 
in the coastal regions. During 1983-1985, the central and provincial governments 
invested about 10 million Yuan in improvement of irrigation facilities, application of 
high-yield crop species, and dissemination of agricultural technologies in Taihe. As a 
result, the proportion of are sown with grain was kept at more than 70 per cent of the total 
sown area. Although this proportion decreased in the 1990s, it was resumed to about 75 
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per cent in 1994-1995 when the government became aware of the grave challenges in 
face of China's capacity of self-support with grain. 

Figure 7.13 Composition of sown areas in Taihe, 1949-1995 

D grain I others 

Therefore, looking at the composition by land type of Taihe, the changes in land cover 
during the period 1979-1990 are quite limited (table 7.6). Agricultural cultivation is still 
the main land use type in Taihe. Actually, in contrast with the situation in 1979, the share 
of cultivated land had slightly increased in 1990. Moreover, for the sake of ecological 
protection, some wasteland and cultivated land had been converted into forest. So, also an 
increment in the proportion of forest land to the total land use in this period can be 
observed. On the other hand, the shares of water area and other types of land use 
(including industrial and urban-built areas) decreased. It is evident that Taihe has still a 
long way to go as far as industrialisation and urbanisation are concerned. 

land type 1979 1990 
km2 % km2 % 

forest 1,668 61.5 1,675 62.8 
cultivated land 498 18.3 502 18.8 
water 135 5.0 113 4.2 
other 413 15.2 378 14.2 
total 2,714 100.0 2,668 100.0 

7.2.3.2 GRAIN PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION 

Since 1949, grain production of Taihe has increased (figure 7.14). In the period 1949-
1994, total grain production increased by 370 per cent. Although population increased by 
170 per cent, grain production per capita increased from less than 280 kilograms in 1949 
to more than 500 kilogram (or by about 90 per cent). During the early 1950s, most of the 
increment of the grain production were due to the expansion of cultivated land, while the 
grain production per unit of land did not change very much. From the end of the 1950s till 
the 1970s, the increase in grain production was not significant. The quickest growth 
happened in the early 1980s, after the introduction of the household responsibility 
production system and the establishment of the commercial grain production basis: the 
total grain production increased by about 150 per cent. The grain production per capita 
reached the maximum of 513 kilograms in 1985. Although the total and the per land unit 
grain production were in a upward trend since then, the grain production per capita 
hovered around 500 kilograms. 
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Figure 7.14 Grain production in Taihe, 1949-1994 
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As there were no significant changes in the volume of grain-sown area since the mid-
1950s, most of the increase in grain production in Taihe was due to increases of grain 
production per unit of land, particularly after 1980. Due to its backward technology and 
fragile agro-ecosystem, grain production per mu in Taihe was below 100 kilograms, 
which was less than half that of the former Shenzhen Bao'an (table 7.7). Because of 
improvements in irrigation and growth of investment in labour, fertiliser, electricity, etc., 
the grain production per mu increased. However, this rise was not significant before the 
late 1970s. Grain production per mu in Taihe exceeded 200 kilograms in 1983, and 
reached a historical maximum of 260 kilograms in 1991. Table 7.7 shows that during the 
period 1949-1994 irrigation facilities in Taihe were greatly improved. The proportion of 
effectively irrigated area increased from 18 per cent only in 1949 to about 80 per cent in 
1994. The total amount of chemical fertiliser application increased by 410 times from 
1954 to 1994, and fertiliser application per mu by 466 times in the same period17. The use 
of electricity in agricultural production also increased by about 60 per cent from 1970 to 
1988. Accordingly, the proportion of stable-yield area shot up from about 18 per cent in 
1949 to 47 in 1994. Statistical analysis indicates that the total grain production of Taihe is 
not correlated to the grain-sown area, but highly related to fertiliser application per mu, 
proportion of effectively irrigated area, and size of agricultural labour force - the zero-
order correlation coefficients are 0.957, 0.908 and 0.915, respectively. Ninety-six per cent 
of the variation over time in the total grain production of Taihe can be explained by these 
three variables: 

Total grain production = 33,200 + 0.372 * kilograms of fertiliser applied per mu + 0.399 
* agricultural labour force + 0.270 * proportion of effectively irrigated area. 

Therefore, intensification was the main driving force behind the rise of grain production 
in Taihe. 

17 It should be noted that together with the increase of application of chemical fertiliser, the application of 
green manure and human and animal night soil decreased. E.g., the sown area of green manure crops 
decreased from 484,168 mu in 1966 to 210,000 mu in 1980, and further to 90,449 mu in 1988. The 
decrease of application of green manure and night soil has affected the organic content of the land and 
lowered the soil nutrients. Over-application of chemical fertiliser will induce environmental pollution. 
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T a b l e 7 .7 A g r i c u l t u r a l m o d e r n i s a t i o n in T a i h e , 1949-1994 
year chemical fertiliser electricity effectively irrigated area stable-yield area3 

( tons) kg/mu kWh/mu 10,000 mu % 10,000 mu % 
1949 9.72 18.13 9.72 18.13 

1950 9.79 17.94 9.79 17.94 

1951 10.05 13.88 10.00 13.81 

1952 10.15 13.11 10.14 13.10 

1953 14.95 18.30 11.44 14.01 

1954 110 0.13 15.17 18.03 11.60 13.79 

1955 213 0.25 15.37 18.21 11.77 13.95 

1956 212 0.24 16.30 18.53 12.56 14.28 

1957 266 0.30 17.08 19.21 13.19 14.83 

1958 585 0.68 20.18 23.52 14.53 16.94 

1959 112 0.14 21.47 26.03 14.74 17.87 

1960 1,111 1.33 24.72 29.65 15.84 19.00 

1961 372 0.45 25.73 30.88 16.57 19.89 

1962 1,060 1.29 26.33 31.96 16.69 20.26 

1963 1,150 1.38 29.31 35.07 19.23 23.01 

1964 2,964 3.56 31.17 37.46 20.08 24.13 

1965 6,385 7.73 32.50 39.36 20.53 24.86 

1966 9,563 11.60 33.18 40.26 20.95 25.42 

1967 6,165 7.51 34.08 41.5C 21.42 26.08 

1968 6,976 8.80 35.92 45.31 22.34 28.18 

1969 7,596 9.77 36.96 47.5e 22.82 29.36 

1970 18,078 23.72 37.87 49.7C 23.22 30.47 

1971 14,878 19.64 38.84 51.28 23.58 31.13 

1972 8,467 11.01 0.2c 41.09 53.42 24.84 32.30 

1973 7,981 10.4C 0.4E 41.81 54.47 25.11 32.71 

1974 16,211 21.2C 0.5S 43.68 57.11 26.19 34.24 

1975 6,525 8.6<l 1.46 45.42 60.11 26.83 35.51 

1976 8,258 10.9E 0.97 47.07 62.57 26.60 35.36 

1977 7,199 9.55 1.07 49.31 65.69 29.53 39.34 

1978 13,846 18.45 0.91 56.24 7 5 . 1 ' 30.57 40.82 

1979 16,057 21.51 0.70 58.04 77.76 30.75 40.24 

1980 21,370 28.78 0.58 55.60 74.87 31.29 40.22 

1981 27,733 37.36 0.8 55.39 74.6' 31.29 40.23 

1982 27,792 36.7 ' 1.8 54.93 72.56 30.62 40.45 

1983 28,718 38.06 4.66 54.96 72.84 31.12 41.25 

1984 29,360 38.90 5.3 55.04 72.93 31.30 41.47 

1985 23,527 31.25 6.43 55.04 73.1 31.30 41.58 

1986 26,925 35.80 8.12 55.04 73.18 31.30 41.62 

1987 26,607 35.38 9.67 55.48 73.78 30.30 40.30 

1988 25,787 34.36 13.89 55.52 73.97 31.50 41.97 

1989 29,134 38.83 55.72 74.26 31.73 42.29 

1990 33,398 44.54 56.39 75.20 32.53 43.38 

1991 37,716 50.33 56.69 75.65 32.83 43.81 

1992 42,619 56.97 57.75 77.19 34.03 45.49 

1993 43,898 59.26 58.39 78.82 34.68 46.81 

1994 45,215 61.03 58.44 78.89 34.85 47.04 

Note: a: area ensuring stable yields despite droughts or excessive precipitation. 
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The consumption level in Taihe is still low, in contrast to many developed regions in 
China. According to the latest available data on living expenditure of Taihe urban 
residents, they spent only 72.65 Yuan per month only in 1990, half the expenditure of 
Shenzhen residents in the same year. Due to their difference in economic development in 
the 1990s, the gap between the two regions must have widened recently. Moreover, the 
standard of living among Taihe rural residents is even much lower than that of their urban 
counterparts. Comparison between Jiangxi and Guangdong Provinces, to which Taihe and 
Shenzhen belong, indicates that rural residents of Jiangxi consumed much more primary 
grain products but much less animal-based food than their Guangdong counterparts in 
1996 (table 7.3). Actually, the level of economic development in Taihe is significantly 
lower than the average level of Jiangxi Province, while Jiangxi is a backward province in 
terms of level of economic development in China. Therefore, we can be sure that grain 
consumption per capita in Taihe is below the average national level. Even if it would 
reach the national average of 300 kilograms per capita per year, Taihe could still export a 
more than 200 kilograms per capita surplus of grain according to its current production 
level. Taihe apparently has contributed to the compensation of the grain production losses 
in the coastal areas, and has served the national socio-economic development strategy in 
terms of regional co-operation and complementation. 

Moreover, there still is rather much room for enhancement of grain production in Taihe. 
Its present production of 250 kg/mu is significantly below Shenzhen's 340 kg/mu, and 
even much lower than Japan's high level of 400 kg/mu. In fact, the very likely over-
reporting of the total production and the under-reporting of the amount of cultivated land, 
for the sake of the officials' political record, have caused an over-estimation of grain 
production per mu in Taihe. Therefore, the actual grain production level in Taihe is very 
likely lower than the reported 250kg/mu. The application of chemical fertiliser per mu and 
electricity use per mu in Taihe still are 1/4 resp. 1/1000 those of Shenzhen. Therefore, 
investment in agricultural production in Taihe still has a long way to go, and will 
considerably enhance its grain output. 

More importantly, the adoption of advanced scientific cultivation technologies and 
improvement of its agro-ecosystem may guarantee a bright future to Taihe's grain 
production. As a good example, the Comprehensive Scientific Mission to Southern 
Mountainous Areas of the China Academy of Sciences established a field station in 
Qinyangzhou at Taihe County in 1983. Before the establishment of this field station, 
Qinyangzhou was a extremely backward mountainous village, with no forestry, a lack of 
water, and a large amount of wasteland. Due to years of irrationally destructive extraction 
and cultivation, the agro-ecosystem was severely fragile so that 7 households only and 31 
people made a living on the land and suffered dramatic poverty. From 1983, scientists 
have put great efforts in studying the ecological characteristics, and have formulated 
comprehensive methods of exploration and control of land resources. Peasants were 
taught to plant woods and grass, to build up ponds and other irrigation facilities, and to 
plant multi-crop varieties fitting its agro-ecosystem, etc. In a period as brief as 7 years, 
this small village totally changed its appearance. Up to 1990, the forest coverage 
increased from less than 1% in 1983 to 61.3%; soil erosion became generally under 
control; and, more importantly, an increasing number of households and individuals of 
peasants moved in - there were 56 households and 269 persons in 1990, about 8 times the 
numbers in 1983. Although population increased quickly, per capita income increased by 
12 times in these 7 years, owing to the multi-crops production. Its grain production per 
mu increased from 114.5 kilograms in 1983 to 408 in 1990 (Qinyangzhou Comprehensive 
Exploration Field Station on Red Soil Hilly Land, 1991). During our field work in 
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Qinyangzhou, scientists of the field station confidently told us that if their experience 
could be spread to and adopted in other areas of Taihe and other regions in southern 
China, agricultural output and grain production could be significantly enhanced while the 
agro-ecosystem would be protected well. 

However, a remarkable uncertainty in future grain production of Taihe will remain. 
Although Taihe was designated as a commercial grain production basis by the central 
government, the disadvantageous position of its agriculture and particularly its grain 
production in terms of comparative economic profits discourages peasants and local 
government to fully engage in grain production. Given that local government should 
become more responsible for its financial expenses, most officials are eagerly striving for 
development of the more profitable industrial and commercial sectors. Increasing 
numbers of township and village enterprises have already occupied cultivated land, and 
will take more in the future. According to its long-term socio-economic development 
plan, Taihe will be upgraded as a city in 2000; up to 2010, the designed central town will 
be expanded from its present 6.5 km2 to 25 km2, and 11 new towns will be built up. 
Urban population will exceed 200,000, which will be about 35 per cent of the total 
population. Urbanisation will inevitably extract a large amount of the most fertile and 
most effectively irrigated cultivated land. The requirements of improving the housing 
condition of the growing population too will deplete land. 

From the consumption point of view, it is expected that with ongoing socio-economic 
development Taihe's total and per capita grain consumption will significantly increase in 
the foreseeable future. Duchin (1996) argues that, although much efforts have been put 
into environment-friendly alternative technologies, practically no systematic work has 
been done on changes in life-style. The pursuit of Western life-styles is deeply rooted, 
and gives many benefits. The dominant values, life-styles, and institutions of the rich 
market countries are emulated in other places. For the originators of these life-styles, 
these ways are familiar and predictable; for the imitators, they seem like a proven formula 
for modernity and success. It should not surprise if the affluent population of Taihe would 
change its dietary structure and consume more and more grain in the next decades. 
Increments in grain consumption and decrements in grain production, due to the 
shrinkage of cultivated land by the encroachment through industrial, urban, and 
residential expansion, will inevitably weaken Taihe's capacity of grain export. 

7.2.3.3 EXPANSION OF RESIDENTIAL LAND USE AND LAND FOR BURIAL GROUNDS 

Basing ourselves on our population and household projection in Chapter 6, we study the 
expansion of residential area in the forthcoming decades in Taihe. According to the.1995 
1% sample survey in urban Taihe, housing floor space per capita was only 6.99 m , and 
the average number of rooms per household was 1.46. Due to the small sample size, this 
investigation very likely underestimates the living space of Taihe urban residents. 
According to the statistics recorded by its county annals, the urban housing floor space 
per capita was about 9.0 m2 (Kang et al, 1993). However, all this still is much less than 
in Shenzhen - 22.5 m2 per capita and 2.44 rooms per household according to the sample 
survey in 1995, and 13.79 m2 per capita in the same year according to the statistical 
registration. Actually, living conditions of Taihe urban residents, according to the survey, 
are not only poorer than those in Shenzhen, but also than those in Jiangxi Province on 
average (19 m2 per capita, 2.23 rooms per household). Living conditions are correlated 
with Taihe's backward socio-economic development level. On the other hand, multiple-
storey houses accounted for 37 per cent in Taihe only, much less than that in Shenzhen 
(99 per cent) or even in Jiangxi Province (58 per cent). Therefore, less housing floor 
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space per capita doesn't necessarily mean less residential land per capita, given 
differences in intensification of land use. 

Considering the housing situation in the rural area of Taihe, some statistics from an 
investigation conducted in the late 1980s show that per capita housing floor space ranged 
from less than 20 to 37 m2, which is much higher than in the urban part of Taihe. 
Although their living condition in terms of light, sanitation, etc. is poor, the rural 
residents do enjoy more living space than the urban people. Moreover, residential land 
use in the rural area is much less economical and efficient than in the urban part. 
According to the investigation, average per capita land use for housing was 26.48 m in 
rural Taihe, while it was 12.45 m2 in its urban part (Kang et al., 1993). Therefore, in 1990 
residential land use was 34 hectares in the urban part, and 1,163 hectares in the rural part. 

Figure 7.15 Simulation of requirement of housing space in Taihe 
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If we assume that these figures of residential land use will remain constant in the future, 
and combine them with future population growth, we can project residential land use in 
the decades to come. In doing so, we are aware of land use efficiency through 
urbanisation. If the 1990 urbanisation level of 5.8 per cent 1990 would not change in the 
future, the increase of residential land use in Taihe based on its population growth is 
presented by Case I (figure 7.15). If the county would follow the plausible urbanisation 
process as assumed by us in Chapter 6 (see table A. 1.2 in the Appendix), we arrive at 
Case n in which population growth and urbanisation are taken into consideration. Given 
that housing space is more household-connected than individual-connected, it is 
important to take into account the expected changes in the number of households. 
Considering its rural and urban per capita land use for housing, its urbanisation level, and 
its average household size, land use for housing per household in Taihe in 1990 is 
estimated at about 125 m2. Assuming that this amount of housing land use will continue, 
and taking into account the increase of the number of households (Case HI), we reach 
another series of figures of residential land expansion in the coming years. Also assuming 
that the distribution of housing land use by household size will follow the Dutch 
experience in 1992 (see table 7.4), we arrive at Case IV which takes into account changes 
in household composition and increases of household numbers. In this Case IV, the 
distribution of housing land use by household size is: 92, 128, 127, 132, 150, 169, 151, 
186, 138, 214 m2 for 1- to 10+-person households, respectively. Combining the efficiency 
of housing land use due to the effects of urbanisation with this Case IV, we reach the final 
case - Case V. In Case V, the independent effect of urbanisation will decrease the 
housing land use per household from 125 m2 in 1990 to 120 m2 in 2000, 114 m2 in 2010, 
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107 m2 in 2020, 100 m2 2030, and 94 m2 in 2040. The simulation results are presented in 
Figure 7.15. 
From figure 7.15 we can see that, if the 1990 urbanisation level of 5.8 per cent would not 
change in the future (Case I), population growth will raise residential land use in Taihe 
from about 1,200 hectares in 1990 to 1,324 hectares in 2000, 1,554 hectares in 2020, and 
more than 1,700 hectares in 2040. If the county would follow the plausible urbanisation 
process, and'based on its expected population growth (Case H), there will be a significant 
reduction of residential land use contrasting to Case I: 1,230 hectares in 2000, 1,350 
hectares in 2020, and 1,290 hectares in 2040. In this case, there will be a slight decrease 
in land use for housing purposes after 2020, due to an increasing land use efficiency in a 
more urbanised setting. Because the expected rise in household numbers will be much 
more significant than the expected population growth, our simulation based on the 
changes in the number of households (Case EI) shows the greatest increase of housing 
requirement: in the coming 50 years, land use for housing will in this Case increase by 
123 per cent and reach 2,650 hectares in the year 2040. However, in the future there will 
be many more smaller-sized households, which use less residential land compared with 
the larger households. Therefore, Case IV shows that, after taking into account the 
expected changes in household composition by size, residential land use will be 
significantly less than in Case m in which only the number of households is heeded: it 
will increase by 97 per cent during these 50 years and reach 2,347 hectares in 2040. Case 
V, finally, which results from adding urbanisation to Case IV, is likely to be the most 
realistic: the future volume of residential land use will be higher than in Cases I and II 
which only consider the effects of population growth, but lower than in Cases m and IV 
which take into account the future numbers resp. composition by size of households but 
exclude the effect of increasing land use efficiency due to urbanisation. 
Therefore, household changes will play a more important role in the future residential 
land use of Taihe than changes in population. Urbanisation will enhance land use 
efficiency and consequently alleviate the sharp effects of the growth of land required for 
housing. Changes in household composition and urbanisation are closely related to the 
transitions in social values, cultural habits, life-styles, etc. Below, we would like to 
discuss another issue relating to transitions in social values and cultural habits which have 
importance for land use: land use for graveyards. 

In many regions of China, people traditionally have to make two important constructions 
in their whole life - one is to build a house for this world, for themselves and for their 
descendants, the other is to build a coffin chamber for the other world. People believe that 
finding a location with a good geomantic omen on which the tomb is built is not only 
important for the dead in the other world, but even more important for the good fortune of 
the whole family. The belief of ru tu wei an - 'it would not be safe until the deceased is 
buried in the land' - has prompted generation after generation to strive for building bigger 
and better graveyards for their deceased kin. With cultivated land becoming more and 
more precious, in many regions there exists a kind of 'competition' between the living 
and the dead in using cultivable land for graveyards. To protect the increasingly shrunk 
cultivated land, the Chinese government since the early 1950s has put great efforts to 
encourage people to yifeng yi su - 'change prevailing habits and customs' - and practice 
cremation. Because it greatly deviates from tradition, cremation is hardly done out in 
most regions, particularly in the rural areas. In some developed regions such as Zhejiang, 
Fujian and Guangdong Provinces, people who have become affluent are even more 
actively engaged in expanding the graveyards of their ancestors. Moreover, many of them 
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have already bought land and built tombs for themselves when they are still alive. 
According to some reports, Guangdong has about 400,000 of such 'tombs for the living'. 
At present, graveyards in China occupy more than 1 million mu of land, and annual wood 
consumption for making coffins is about 3 million nr (Mingpao Newspaper, 1998a). 
During our field work in the Jitai Basin and the Pearl River Delta, officials in charge of 
burial reforms stated that cremation is the second-most-difficult job of the government 
after family planning: the latter aims at control over the births, the former manages the 
dead. Some of these officials even deemed burial reforms to be more difficult than 
practising family planning. Through the hard work of the government, however, 
cremation has been accepted by many urban people. In 1996, the proportion of the dead 
that were cremated was about 34 per cent in China, with higher proportions in some big 
cities (e.g., some cities in the Pearl River Delta such as Guangzhou, Zhuhai, and Foshan 
had a proportion cremated of about 95 per cent, while it was less than 60 per cent in 
Shenzhen). In fact, cremation has been in use since 1956. To date, more than 100,000 
memorial gardens have been set up where ashes may be buried with free services for 
villagers in the vast rural areas. Between 1987 and 1997, thousands of hectares of land, 
millions of cubic meters of forest, and an estimated 1 billion-plus Yuan have been saved 
through cremation. More than 670 million hectares of cultivated land have been restored 
through the removal of more than 400 million tombs in recent years. About 37 per cent of 
the people who died in 1997 were cremated, after the State Council had issued a 
regulation to control funerals, aiming at popularising cremation in rural areas (Guo, 
1998). 

In Taihe, cremation has not been accepted by most local people. Almost all dead in the 
rural area are buried in the land, although some cremation is carried out in the urban 
town. Given that a burial tomb occupies 4-5 m2 of land in average, while a tomb for a 
cremated person takes about 1 m2 of land, and one coffin uses 0.3 m of wood, a 
transition from burial to cremation would save a large amount of forest and land. This can 
be proved by a simple simulation going as follows. 

Combining the projection of population growth as resulting from Chapter 6 with our 
assumptions on changes of life expectancy mentioned there, we calculate the age-specific 
numbers of deaths in Taihe in the coming decades. The reason for taking into account the 
ages of the dead is, that customarily only the grown-up dead should be buried in the land 
and have a tomb been constructed, although in some richer regions there now is an 
increasing number of infant dead too buried in land. We assume here that only the dead 
aged 10 or above will be buried in land and have tombs been constructed. Firstly, we 
simulate the situation in which there will not be cremations (Case I); secondly, we assume 
that all deaths will be followed by cremation (Case H); finally, we assume that 90 per cent 
of dead in the urban area will be cremated but no cremations will be conducted in the 
rural area, taking the increasing urbanisation level (as discussed in Chapter 6) into 
account (Case III). The simulation results are given in figure 7.16. If no cremations will 
be conducted (Case I), there will cumulatively be 90 hectares of extra land used for 
burying the dead. If all dead will be cremated (Case E), then the amount of land for 
building cemeteries will drop to some 20 hectares only. In Case HI, taking urbanisation 
into account, due to differences in cremation behaviour between the rural and the urban 
residents, the increase in burial grounds will be 70 hectares, which is about one quarter 
less than in Case I. Moreover, in Case I more than 60,000 m3 of wood will be 
cumulatively used for making coffins, while this will be reduced to 45,000 m3 in Case HI, 
suggesting a 35 per cent reduction compared with Case I. Given that 1 mu of forest land 
in Taihe can produce 4.5 m3 of wood, in Case I the wood cumulatively used for making 
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coffins will deplete 13,300 mu or about 900 hectares of forest. And the effects of 
urbanisation will reduce this kind of forest depletion, and protect 3,300 mu or more than 
200 hectares of forest from being damaged. 

Figure 7.16 Simulation of the cumulative need for burial ground and of 
wood used for coffins in Taihe 
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Therefore, social beliefs, values, and life-styles do have important impacts on land use 
and ecological protection. Facing the serious challenges in supporting the growing 
number of people, and providing them with more affluent ways of living, it will be 
absolutely necessary to prompt innovations of technologies and life-style. We do expect 
that social ingenuity, in terms of changes in institutions, cultural habits, social beliefs, and 
life-styles, will arise together with technological ingenuity in Taihe and in other regions 
of China. 

7.3 Environmental protection 
7.3.1 Grave challenges facing China's environmental protection 

Environmental pollution is a critical problem in many regions of China, and more 
recently the environmental situation is seriously deteriorating. According to some experts, 
China is the worst polluted country in the world. On the whole, right now the 
environmental condition of China resembles that of the developed countries in the 1960s 
when environmental pollution was gravest there (Shen, 1996). In general, environmental 
pollution centred around cities is still increasing, and now it creeps into the villages. The 
scope of environmental destruction is increasing, and so is its seriousness. More and 
more, environmental pollution and ecological destruction have become major restricting 
factors influencing economic and social development, and have become of great concern 
to the people. According to a recent nation-wide investigation into citizen's awareness of 
environmental protection, 56.7 per cent of the respondents deemed that environmental 
pollution is 'very serious' and 'rather serious'. People rank environmental problems at the 
fourth place, after poverty, backward education, and overpopulation (Mingpao 
Newspaper, 1999). As other opinion polls also suggest (e.g. Yang, 1996), water pollution 
and air pollution are the major concerns: 26.6 per cent of the public is mostly concerned 
with water pollution, while 29.4 per cent of the urban respondents and 23.9 per cent of 
the rural ones mostly worry about air pollution, which is much higher than about issues 
such as forest destruction, wildlife losses, desertification, sea pollution, etc. 
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Looked upon superficially, it seems as if people are mostly concerned about the problems 
only that touch them personally. However, we should look at this phenomenon from two 
perspectives. On the one hand, it is a natural process of development of environmental 
awareness, also experienced in other developed countries. As MacDonald (1998) points 
out, the concept of 'environment' has experienced an evolutionary process in Europe and 
the USA. Moreover, Edmonds (1998) refers to Kazou who has argued that guaranteeing 
water supply seems to be the primary pollution concern in countries with an annual per 
capita GNP of up to US$ 1,000. Once a society has reached the US$ 3,000 level in its per 
capita GNP, sewage becomes a consideration too, whereas waste disposal does not 
become a major concern until a per capita GNP of US$ 10,000 level has been reached. 
Therefore, the fact that water supply and air pollution are the major concerns in China 
today suggests some truth to this universal economic argument (Edmonds, 1998). On the 
other hand, that China's people are mostly concerned with water and air pollution is due 
to its extraordinary water constraints and special energy structure which induces 
enormous air pollution. 

China's per capita availability of water resources amounts to just 2,400 m , 25 per cent 
only of the world average. China ranks 121st in the world in terms of per capita water 
reserves. It is one of the 13 countries suffering from serious water shortage (Li, 1998). 
Moreover, the limited water resources are very unevenly distributed across the regions 
and over the seasons/years. In its monsoon climate, precipitation is concentrated in the 
summer months, while the year-to-year variation in precipitation is very high. This effect 
is most pronounced in the north where the average precipitation is far less than in the 
south and south-east. Droughts, floods, befouled flows, and water-shortage have long 
been integral to the Chinese experience, particularly in the northern areas. In fact, water 
was seen as a crucial agricultural life-giving component in the traditional Chinese culture. 
In general, where water quantity is low, water quality problems are more severe, due to 
the more intensive use of the water and its reduced capacity for self-cleaning (Nickum, 
1998). China's water supply perhaps poses the biggest environmental and health 
challenge. E.g., severe water shortage in the north of China has enforced people to dig 
wells for getting groundwater, to meet the requirements of both irrigation and industrial 
and residential use. Over-drafting of underground water has caused enlargement of 
underground funnels and severe surface subsidence in some areas. Some coastal cities in 
the north suffer from degradation of water quality due to sea water intrusion. According 
to a recent investigation, among 640 cities in China 300 suffer from inadequate water 
supply, causing an annual loss in industrial output of 230 billion Yuan; in rural areas, a 
water shortage of 30 billion m3 year diminishes grain output by 20 billion kilograms; 
some 60 million people endure the effects of long-term water shortages (Wang, 1998 ). 

In the meantime, an exorbitantly wasteful utilisation of water resources worsens the 
problem of water shortages. Agriculture, a major water consumer in China, swallows 80 
per cent of total national water consumption, but only 30 or 40 per cent of it is put into 
effective use. The recycling rate of water used in industry is 50 per cent only, while this 
figure is as high as 80 per cent in developed countries. Moreover, rapid industrialisation 
and urbanisation greatly make water use and wastewater emission increase, at a much 
faster rate than that of the development of the capacities of tapwater provision and 
wastewater treatment. Urban areas lack adequate sewage treatment facilities and release 
untreated wastewater into streams and rivers. The promotion of small- and medium-sized 
industries, particularly in rural areas, has created new jobs and has raised living standards 
throughout China, but the rapid growth of these factories has taken a heavy toll on the 
environment. E.g., more than a thousand industries directly discharge their polluted water 
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into the Huang River which constitutes 5 per cent of its average daily runoff. More 
serious, before 1997 hundreds of thousands of small paper, chemical, dyeing, leather and 
liquor factories discharged their untreated effluence into the Huai River and its tributaries 
and turned these rivers black/green. Seventy-five per cent of the river sections in the Huai 
River basin are seriously polluted and have lost all functions; millions of people cannot 
use drinking water from nearby; death rates are several times higher than elsewhere. 
According to the survey mentioned above, two-thirds of the country's rivers and 50 per 
cent of its underground water in cities are polluted nowadays. The area of cultivated land 
that is estimated to have been affected by water pollution or shortage increased from 
670,000 hectares in 1980 to 1.3 million hectares in 1990. The estimated crop losses, 
converted into grain equivalents, were 2 and 3.9 million tons, respectively (Nickum, 
1998). 
Rural areas are not only susceptible to pollution from industrial sources, but also from 
agricultural runoff tainted with chemical fertiliser and toxic pesticides. Increased use of 
chemical fertiliser and pesticides has brought additional problems: improper use of 
pesticides in particular can cause high concentrations of harmful chemicals in the water 
supply, leaving the local population at risk of outright poisoning as well as long-term 
health problems. 

Just as serious as water pollution, air pollution is another growing concern of the country. 
A recent study reveals that the area of China affected by acid rain (pH below 5.6) 
increased from 1.75 million km2 (or 18.3 per cent of the territory) in 1985 to 2.87 million 
km2 (or 29.2 per cent of China's land area) in 1993. More recently, it was estimated that 
40 per cent of China's land area is affected by acid rain (Liu, 1998). It has been estimated 
that China's acid rain problem results in farm losses of 1 billion US$ per year, and it is 
thought that this is a more serious effect than that of acid rain in the north-eastern United 
States or in Scandinavia (Lide, 1990). In southern and central China, acid rain has 
recently become a major problem (responsible for 16 billion Yuan of annual economic 
losses in 1991). The main cause is S02 emitted from the burning of 1.3 billion tons of 
coal annually, much of which is burned directly without any treatment. Another cause of 
air pollution is the high level of suspended particle matter, ranging from fine aerosols to 
large dust particles. In China, particles primarily are fly ash stemming from industrial and 
household coal combustion, dust, and results of soil erosion. Particles contribute greatly 
to eye and lung problems in China, where respiratory illness is the second leading cause 
of death. 

Solving China's air pollution problems is therefore impossible without developing 
alternatives to the current coal-abuse methods. However, decreasing overall use is 
unlikely, since coal provides roughly 70 per cent of China's energy, and there are not 
many economic alternatives. China's peculiar endowment with energy resources is the 
main reason. China ranks third in the world in terms of verified coal reserves, with 
roughly 115 billion tons (Gt) or one-ninth of the world's total. Moreover, most of China's 
coal has a fairly high heating content, with inferior lignite accounting for only a small 
fraction of all resources. This could be enough for nearly a century of extraction at the 
current rate. However, in contrast, at the end of 1996 a total of 3.3 Gt of China's proved 
oil reserve amounted to just over 2 per cent of the global total, enough for no more than 
two decades at the 1996 rate of extraction. Furthermore, the proved reserve of natural gas 
- the cleanest and most convenient fuel - in China is much smaller even, amounting to a 
mere 0.8 per cent of the global total. However, China has the world's highest potential for 
generating electricity from flowing water. This potential can never easily be developed, 
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for two reasons. Firstly, hydroelectricity has inherently higher capital costs than thermal 
power plants; secondly, expensive long-distance transmission links - needed to connect 
remote dam sites with populated regions - considerably add to the overall cost of 
hydropower. These fundamental realities determine that the dominance of coal in China's 
fossil fuel consumption is going to change very slowly only in the decades ahead. In fact, 
the share of coal has increased since the post-1979 modernisation. It provided about 72 
per cent of China's primary energy consumption in 1980, and it supplied over 76 per cent 
of the total in 1996 (Smil, 1998). Therefore, while the ratio of coal consumption has been 
declining in the world's energy consumption structure for approximately 50 years18, China 
is one of the very few countries left whose economic power is based on coal. From 1980 
to 1993, China alone contributed 81 per cent of the world's increase in coal output (China 
Daily, 1998a). 

This extraordinary dependence of coal combustion causes serious air pollution in China. 
According to the statistics, 90 per cent of the S02 of the smoke and dust, and 85 per cent 
of the C02 in the atmosphere of China come from burning coal (China Daily, 1998). 
Cleaner burning techniques, using a combination of higher-grade coal, washed or treated 
coal, and flue gas desulphurising equipment (scrubbers) are extremely costly. Industrial 
facilities, which produce the lion's share of China's air pollution, usually cannot afford 
these types of improvement. In Guangdong Province, e.g., small thermal power stations, a 
large proportion of them having coal-fired generators, generated 36 per cent of total 
installed capacity at the end of 1998. Most of them are in the prosperous Pearl River 
Delta and have undeniably played a significant role in helping to ease the power shortage 
during the 1980s when this region's rapid economic boom gave rise to an urgent demand 
for a large amount of electricity. But their low rate of combustion and lack of 
desulphurising equipment became unacceptable for the environmental protection experts 
in the 1990s. In 1998, they were responsible for more than 47.5 per cent of the 800,000 
tons of SO2 emitted in the province. As a result, Guangdong suffers the most serious acid 
rain in the country. With 71 per cent of its land territory being affected, the province loses 
4 billion Yuan a year to acid rain (Wang, 1999). 

Moreover, energy consumption in China recently increased very quickly and will show an 
even more considerable increase in the coming decades. Previous studies of energy 
consumption and economic growth in developed countries indicate an obvious linkage 
between energy consumption and economic development. Income elasticity of energy 
consumption in developing countries was estimated at about 1.71 to 1.90 in the period 
1950-198019, implying that energy consumption has increased more rapidly than income 
as a result of industrialisation (Tang and La Croix, 1993). At the moment, per capita 
energy consumption in China is a mere 900 kilowatt/hours or about one-third of the 
world's average20, although its total amount of energy generated ranks second in the 
world (Su, 1998). No country has ever maintained a high level of GDP when its per 
capita energy consumption was at a low level. Over a rather long time, energy was a 

Petroleum has gained dominance in the world's energy consumption structure. It accounted for 40 per 
cent of the world's total energy consumption in 1993. The share of coal decreased from 57.7 per cent in 
1950 to 30.5 per cent in 1970, and further to 27.5 per cent in 1993. For a rather a long time, petroleum and 
natural gas will remain the world's major energy sources. 

Income elasticity of energy consumption is defined as the percentage change in energy consumption 
associated with a 1 % change in GDP. 

It is believed that the official measurements of per capita energy consumption are somewhat biased 
downward, as about three-quarters of China's inhabitants live in rural areas and largely depend on non
commercial energy. 
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bottleneck hindering China's economic development. To achieve its rapid pace of 
economic development, China has put great efforts in expanding energy generation. Since 
1992, the bottleneck effect has been mitigated and the energy industry has shifted from an 
era of shortages to one of balance in demand and supply. However, further economic 
development and population growth will greatly increase the requirements of energy 
consumption. China's current per capita energy consumption stands at about one-
thirteenth of the American, and one-fifth of the Japanese level. If China attains the current 
Japanese level, which reflects a relatively efficient use of energy, this will mean nearly 
three times the current total energy consumption of the United States (World Resources 
Institute, 1988). With the great increment of energy consumption and difficulties in 
changing the coal-dominant energy structure, it will be a grave challenge for China to 
protect its atmospheric environment in the coming years. 

In addition to water and air pollution, other environmental problems such as solid wastes, 
noise, etc., remarkably affect people's lives and production, and have also increasingly 
attracted the public's attention. Below, we will specifically study the relevant 
environmental problems in Shenzhen and Taihe, and project their future trends taking 
into account population growth, household change and economic development, in order 
to shed light on the studies of China's environmental problems and their regional 
peculiarities, and provide some theoretical insights and policy implications. 

7.3.2 Environmental problems in Shenzhen and Taihe 

7.3.2.1 THE PAST AND THE PRESENT 

During the past less than two decades, Shenzhen's population increased by more than 
about 11 times (with 97 per cent of the growth contributed by net in-migration), GDP 
increased by about 150 times (among which industry output value increased by 1475 
times). In the same period, its proportion of urban population increased from less than 20 
per cent in 1979 to 75 per cent in 1995. GDP per capita increased by 14 times. In the 
same time, dramatic population growth, industrialisation, urbanisation, and increasing 
affluence of its residents also gave rise to tremendous increments of human activity 
emission. Figures 7.17a — c indicate that the volumes of the discharged waste gas, waste 
water and solid wastes of Shenzhen in the ten years from 1986 to 1995 shot up by 25, 5 
and 6 times, respectively (data for prior to 1986 not available). 

Part of these emissions came from production - mainly industrial activities, another part 
came from residential consumption and other human activities. It is difficult to precisely 
decompose total emission into these two parts. Available data show that, although both 
show an upward tendency, emissions by industries did not increase very much. In fact, 
facing the problem of environmental pollution, Shenzhen Municipality government 
gradually enhanced control over industrial pollution, which forced more and more 
enterprises to increase investments in improving equipment and reducing pollutant 
emissions, and to enhance the proportion of recycling use. The proportion of treated 
waste water increased from about 5 per cent in 1986 to about 25 in 1995, and the 
proportion of waste gas meeting standards for discharge increased too from less than 20 
per cent in the mid-1980s to about 99 in 1995. Therefore, except for solid wastes, the 
share of industrial effluence to the total wastes emission decreased from the early 1990s: 
waste gas by industry decreased from about 50 per cent in the late 1980s to about 20 in 
1995, and waste water by industry decreased from 15 per cent in the late 1980s to about 
10 in 1995. However, population increase and growing per capita consumption produce a 
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remarkable quantity of untreated wastes going into the environment, to a great extent 
cancelling out the efforts of industrial pollutant control. 
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Figure 7.17a Waste gas in Shenzhen 1986-1995 
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Figure 7.17b Waste water in Shenzhen, 1979-1995 

Figure 7.17c Solid wastes in Shenzhen, 1986-1995 
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A simple statistical analysis demonstrates that the volume of wastes emission is 
significantly related to the variables GDP, industrial output value (IOUT), agricultural 
output value (AOV), government revenue (GR), residential bank balance (RBB) and 
population (POP). In more detail, it turns out that waste gas is related most to industrial 
output value (zero-order correlation coefficient = 0.9445), while waste water is correlated 
most with population (zero-order correlation coefficient = 0.9868) and solid wastes has 
the highest correlation coefficients with GDP and population (0.9902 and 0.9859). 
Regression analysis indicates that industrial output value and government revenue are the 
predictors for waste gas, population and industrial output value are the predictors for 
waste water, and GDP and population are the predictors for solid wastes (see table 7.8 for 
the details). Therefore, industrialisation plays a more important role in the increment of 
waste gas and waste water emission, population increase bears more importance in waste 
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water and solid wastes discharge, and increasing affluence (concerning GDP) is directly 
related with solid wastes production (mostly residential garbage21). 

Table 7.8 Prediction models for waste emission in Shenzhen 
dependent variable: waste gas (R = 0.9649) 

B std. error beta t sig 
(constant) 1734.8704 1442.9059 1-2023 0.2683 
IOUT 55.1176 8.3837 2.1739 6.5744 0.0003 
G R -0.0402 0.0106 -1.2586 -3.8062 0.0067 

dependent variable: waste water (R = 0.9904) 
B std. error 

(constant) 1466.7580 1517.0137 
POP 0.0047 0.0011 
IOUT 6.4837 1.8736 

dependent variable: solid wastes (R2 = 0.9959) 
B std. error 

(constant) 425.9147 566.4049 
GDP 7.4858 1.1800 
POP 0.0022 0.0004 

beta 

0.5558 
0.4497 

t 
0.9669 
4.2770 
3.4605 

sig 
0.3658 
0.0037 
0.0105 

beta 

0.5595 
0.4482 

t 
0.7520 
6.3440 
5.0818 

sig 
0.4766 
0.0004 
0.0014 

Table 7.9 Environmental monitoring in Shenzhen, 1982-1995 

year 

atmospheric environment 

so2 
mg/m 

1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 

NOx 

mg/m 

ashes 

tons/KM' 
.month 

TSPa 

mg/m pH % acid 
rainb 

0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.020 
0.013 
0.016 
0.005 
0.004 
0.007 
0.007 
0.006 
0.008 

0.010 
0.030 
0.040 
0.040 
0.046 
0.048 
0.070 
0.085 
0.037 
0.048 
0.120 
0.067 
0.073 

5.00 

5.40 
7.02 
7.42 
7.92 
6.70 
7.93 
9.32 

11.14 
8.84 
8.17 

0.158 
0.119 
0.206 
0.197 
0.154 
0.143 
0.130 

5.95 
5.49 
5.10 
5.40 
5.33 
5.13 
4.87 
5.25 
5.02 
5.15 

acoustic environment 

community (Leg) 

dB (A) standard' 
(%) 

road (Leg) 

dB (A) standard 

(%) 
50.0 71.0 
62.0 72.8 
56.6 70.4 

9.5 60.3 51.0 73.0 42 

37.7 60.6 35.8 70.0 42.6 

48.0 60.6 70.0 45.2 

20.9 62.5 38.2 73.7 6.8 

34.6 61.3 49.5 73.3 28.1 

41.5 62.1 44.0 74.4 7.5 

66.6 62.3 38.6 76.0 4.7 

35.9 63.0 38.6 74.7 7.7 

58.0 60.8 38.8 73.6 13.4 

54.8 61.2 32.7 73.7 10.5 

Note: a: total suspended particles 
b: proportion of acid rain to the total amount of rain 
c- proportion of the monitoring areas meeting the standards of noise-control set by the State 

Environmental Protection Bureau - 60 dB for the community, 70 dB for the transportation arteries. 

21 It is the experience of cities in the ESCAP region that low-income countries (such as India and 
Bangladesh) generate 0.4 to 0.7 kg of solid wastes per capita per day, middle-income countries (such as 
Malaysia and Thailand) generate 0.5 to 1.0 kg of solid wastes per capita per day, and Ingh-mcome countries 
(such as Japan and Singapore) produce daily 0.8 to 1.5 kg of solid wastes per capita. Waste charactenst.es 
also vary with the economic level of the cities. In high-income cities, domestic solid waste contains a bigger 
fraction of combustible materials such as paper and plastic, whereas waste from low-income cities contains 
a bigger fraction of material that can be composted, mainly food wastes and other biodegradable material 
(Khan, 1994). Daily per capita amount of solid wastes by residents in Shenzhen has increased from 0.7 kg 
in 1986 to 0.8 kg in 1990, 0.9 kg in 1992, and 1.03 kg in 1995. 

http://charactenst.es
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Given the tremendous increase of wastes emission and the lagging cleaning efforts, 
environmental quality of Shenzhen is in danger of degradation. According to the 
environmental monitoring, Shenzhen's atmospheric and acoustic environments have 
gradually deteriorated (table 7.9). Noise is increasing, both in neighbourhoods and 
alongside transportation arteries. In the early 1980s, the acoustic environment of 
Shenzhen was close to, or higher than the standards of noise-control set by the State 
Environmental Protection Bureau (SEPB). In the mid-1980s, about 50 per cent of the 
monitoring areas in the community, and 42^15 per cent in the transportation arteries still 
met the standards, whereas this figure dropped to some 30 resp. 20 per cent or less in the 
mid-1990s. 

Figure 7.18 Energy consumption structure in Shenzhen, 1983-1995 
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The amount of Nox and ashes falling down on the ground per month out of the 
atmospheric environment significantly increased from the early 1980s to the mid-1990s. 
The total amount of suspended particles increased in the early 1990s, but decreased 
afterwards. The component of SO2 in Shenzhen is rather low, and always met the 
standard set by the SEPB (0.6 mg/m3). Actually, this low level of S02 has always be the 
pride of Shenzhen in terms of environmental protection. This is closely related with its 
energy consumption structure. Usually, the contents of S02 in the air mostly results from 
coal combustion. However, traditionally Shenzhen is a region with a low proportion of 
coal consumption. In the early 1980s, its coal use was only about 30 per cent of its total 
energy consumption, while petroleum accounted for about 55 per cent (figure 7.18). The 
share of coal continued to decrease to about 20 per cent in the mid-1980s, and to about 4 
per cent in the early 1990s22, while from the early 1980s to the early 1990s the share of 
electricity increased from 12 to more than 30 per cent, that of natural gas from 2 to about 
10 per cent, and that of petroleum remained at about 55 per cent. A low level of coal 
consumption enables Shenzhen to keep a very low level of S02 emission, in contrast with 
most cities in China. However, even though the proportion of coal consumption did not 
increase, or even significantly decreased, the dramatic increment of total energy 
consumption in Shenzhen made the absolute volume of coal combustion increase from 
64,000 tons in 1983 to 157,000 tons in 1993 and 973,000 tons even in 1995, while all 
other types of energy consumption increased even more profoundly. More importantly, 
the current problems of Shenzhen's atmospheric pollution mainly stem from the 

22 Since 1994, the Ma wan Thermal Power Plant which uses coal for fuel started to run in Shenzhen. The 
proportion of coal consumption increased significantly from about 4 per cent in 1993 to 16.5 per cent in 
1994 and 17.7 per cent in 1995. 
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tremendous increment in the number of automobiles, which produce a large amount of 
NOx. In 1983, Shenzhen had 17,440 automobiles. Up to 1995, this number shot up to 
256,745, which means an increase by about 14 times, or a 114 per cent increase per year. 
This rapid rise in the number of automobiles considerably contributed to the deterioration 
of the atmospheric and acoustic environment in Shenzhen. More serious is the fact that 
combustion of petroleum for industrial, residential and transportation purposes has 
emitted a large volume of CO. Records of CO monitoring results have seldom been 
issued, however, and many environmental specialists believe that in Shenzhen the air's 
contents of CO should be the most serious atmospheric problem. 

A typical outcome of air pollution is acid rain. The monitoring results in Shenzhen show 
that acid rain became a problem in the mid-1980s. In 1986, the pH value of the rain in 
Shenzhen was still within the normal range (5.9, higher than the 5.6 acid rain standard), 
and the volume of acid rain accounted for only 9 per cent of total precipitation. Since 
then, acid rain has more and more become a serious problem: the pH value of the rain 
decreased to 5.3 in 1990, and even to 4.87 in 1992; the proportion of acid rain increased 
to 40-66 per cent in the 1990s. Nevertheless, air pollution is a problem but not as serious 
as in many other regions with rapid economic development. In contrast to other cities in 
the Pearl River Delta and in Guangdong Province, acid rain is not the most serious in 
Shenzhen. The monitoring in the main cities of Guangdong reveals that average pH 
values of precipitation were 4.96, 4.61, 4.93, 4.85, and 4.89, respectively, in the years 
1991 to 1995. 

Compared with atmospheric and acoustic pollution, water condition is the most critical 
problem in Shenzhen. Located in the sub-tropical zone, the city has abundant 
precipitation. However, Shenzhen is one of the seven cities in China who suffer the most 
serious problem of water shortage. The reasons for this problem are manifold. Its 
geological structure is not favourable for sustaining and containing underground water. 
Therefore, this area depends on the runoff of ground rivers. Over many years, local 
people have enjoyed abundant precipitation, exploited water from the network of criss
crossing waterways, and built up tremendous different-sized reservoirs and ponds. The 
network of waterways not only provided enough water for the local people, but for many 
years also more than 70 per cent of Hong Kong's water use. Since the establishment of 
the SEZ, Shenzhen has expanded its reservoirs, or built new large-scale ones, such as 
Shenzhen Reservoir, Siyan Reservoir and Xili Reservoir, and constructed the Dongshen 
canal diverting Dongjiang River to supply Shenzhen's water use. Due to its rapid 
population growth and economic development, water supply is facing a big challenge. 

However, the most important reason for water shortage in Shenzhen comes from water 
pollution. A large volume of untreated waste water from residential and industrial sources 
is emitted into the rivers, and fundamentally changes the appearance of the waterways in 
Shenzhen. According to some investigations, the establishment of the SEZ has seriously 
polluted three rivers: Dasha River, Buji River and Shayuyong River. These rivers were 
originally limpid and clear, provided drinking water for people close-by, and especially 
provided a living to the fishermen in the fishing-village. They were seriously polluted by 
the industrial plants, by residential emissions of waste water, and by solid wastes. 

The most polluted river is the Shenzhen River - the biggest waterway in Shenzhen, and 
the border between Shenzhen and Hong Kong. It was polluted in the 1970s, when Hong 
Kong's economic development took off. A big amount of untreated waste water caused 
by industries, feeding farms, and residential use from the Hong Kong side turned the 
Shenzhen River from a clear and fishing course into a dark, smile stream. Until 1983, 
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according to an investigation, Hong Kong contributed more than 80 per cent of the waste 
water and 57 per cent of the pollutant contents poured into the Shenzhen River from the 
south. Since then, Hong Kong started a new era of economic development, and gradually 
moved out polluting industrial plants and feeding farms, consequently decreasing the 
volume of pollutants into the Shenzhen River. However, most of its kicked-out polluted 
industries and feeding farms found a new location in Shenzhen and other cities of the 
Pearl River Delta, and continue their contribution to the pollution of the Shenzhen River, 
just changing to another side, from the south to the north. Moreover, dramatic population 
increase (mainly due to migration) in Shenzhen produced much more waste water and 
polluted the Shenzhen River to an even more serious degree. As Shenzhen gradually 
faced environmental challenges and enhanced its criteria for pollution control of 
industries, these enterprises moved out of Shenzhen and restarted in neighbouring 
Dongguan, to the north. Given that most of the branches of the Shenzhen River and of 
other rivers in Shenzhen run from Dongguan into Shenzhen and further to Hong Kong, 
the pollution is still perplexing Shenzhen, and Hong Kong as well. This is a typical 
instance of border-crossing pollution and a good example of regional interactions in 
economic development and environmental protection. 

To a great extent, Shenzhen and many other cities in the Pearl River Delta opted for the 
type of attitude of 'pollute now, pay later'. It was only after environmental pollution 
reached a critical degree, and after the capability to pay the costs of environmental 
cleaning had grown because of the level of economic development reached, that 
government and entrepreneurs started to be willing to pay. However, the first step of 
pollution treatment is still limited to industries. Residential pollution control and 
treatment still lag behind. Investigations on water pollution indicate that pollutant 
contents like metals mainly stemming from industries are few, the main problem being 
organic pollution mostly resulting from residential emission. According to the monitoring 
in the Shenzhen Reservoir, which provides 40 per cent of Shenzhen's water consumption 
and annually supplies 690 million tons of water to Hong Kong, its water quality is 
seriously and increasingly polluted (table 7.10). In 1987 and 1988, it was still marked as 
'clean'. Around 1990, the pollution index skyrocketed from 0.058 in 1988 to 1.73 in 
1995: the elements N, P, N-NH3, and oil increased most, and the colon bacillus also 
increased by 287 times. Moreover, the monitoring also shows that the contents of the 
(mainly industrial) emission with heavy metals, phenol, mercury, a.s.o. are very low and 
within the standard range. But most of the pollutants are caused by residential daily 
discharge. 

Table 7.10 Monitorin » water quality of Shenzhen Reservoir , 1 9 8 7 - 1 995 

year N P N-NH3 CODMn BOD5 colon bacillus oil pollution index 

mg/m3 mg/m3 mg/m3 mg/m3 mg/m' no./ m mg/m3 

1987 0.98 0.03 0.21 2.21 1.34 1,265 0.02 0.088 

1988 1.27 0.04 0.13 2.03 1.23 8,855 0.02 0.058 

1990 1.49 2.00 0.73 0.55 0.73 8,500 0.30 

1991 1.98 2.40 0.20 0.58 0.63 22,447 0.01 0.740 

1992 2.64 3.20 0.82 0.68 1.03 21,587 1.20 1.230 

1993 2.40 2.04 0.68 0.52 0.93 21,936 2.00 1.100 

1994 2.49 3.20 1.60 0.75 1.03 653,955 2.60 1.400 

1995 3.25 4.40 2.32 0.78 1.23 364,604 2.00 1.730 

The population is growing rapidly, and increasing numbers of affluent residents consume 
more and more water per capita (figure 7.19). In 1983, per capita residential annual water 
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consumption was estimated at about 22 m3 annually. Consumption greatly increased to 
about 71 m3 in 1986 and about 90 m3 in 1995. The total amount of waste water by 
residential consumption increased by 42 times, but the capacity of waste water treatment 
was still lagging. Consequently, less than 10 per cent of residential waste water only is 
treated before being emitted into the rivers. Moreover, large numbers of temporary 
population members built their slums and squatters alongside the rivers or besides the 
reservoirs, and polluted the water bodies with their daily emissions. Some of them even 
raise pigs, chickens or ducks, directly extracting water from the rivers and reservoirs and 
discharging the wastes into them. The floating population faces the challenges of making 
a living, while their roles in this region are not clear, so that they feel less responsibility to 
protect the environment. Their irrational conduct plays a critical role in several types of 
pollution, among which water pollution. 

Water quality directly relates to the health of human beings. Water pollution in the Pearl 
River Delta, particularly in the waterways of Shenzhen which provide more than 70 per 
cent of Hong Kong's water supply, does not only worry people in Shenzhen or the Delta, 
but also the Hong Kong government and residents. A investigation by Hong Kong 
scientists and journalists turned out that the stream of Dongjiang River, which is the main 
source of Shenzhen's and Hong Kong's water consumption, is as dirty as toilet flush. The 
Water Department of Hong Kong has increased 7 times the costs of controlling water 
quality (Mingpao Newspaper, 1998b). Shenzhen Municipality government has also put 
great efforts in water quality control. Up to early 1999, the capacity of waste water 
treatment increased to 600,000 tons, and the amount of actually treated waste water 
reached 400,000 tons, accounting for about 36 per cent of the total waste water emission. 
This year, 500 million Yuan will be invested in waste water treatment by the municipal 
government. 

Figure 7.19 Annual per capita residential energy and water consumption, 
1986-1997 

1986 1987 1£ 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

-electricity (kWh) -water (ton) 

Data on environmental protection and environmental pollution are not available for 
Taihe. From the relevant statistics, it seems that environmental pollution in Taihe is not a 
serious problem yet. Some data are available for Jiangxi Province, Jian Municipality and 
Ganzhou Municipality. The former two are the super-ordinate administrations of Taihe at 
the provincial and prefectural levels, respectively, while the latter is a neighbour of Taihe, 
part of its territory also being in the Jitai Basin. We believe that the environmental 
condition demonstrated by these statistics can indicate the situation in Taihe to some 
extent. Table 7.11 shows that wastes emissions in Jiangxi Province and in Jian and 
Ganzhou Municipalities were rather stable over time. Although some of them in some 
regions (e.g. waste gas and solid wastes by industries of Jiangxi) slightly increased, other 
types in other regions (e.g. waste water by industries in Jiangxi, solid wastes by industries 
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in Jian) might have decreased. The proportions of wastes treated are very low in all three 
regions. E.g., the proportion treated of waste gas was about 20 per cent or less in Jianxi 
and Ganzhou, and less than 10 in Jian. The proportion of waste water from industries 
meeting the standard was less than 50 per cent in Jiangxi and Ganzhou, and less than 30 
in Jian. These regions, Jian in particular, are still extremely backward rural regions. 
Environmental pollution caused by industrialisation and urbanisation is not as apparent 
and critical as in Shenzhen and other developed regions in the coastal areas. Therefore, 
the requirement and severity of environmental protection have not been urgent yet. These 
regions have not yet felt the importance of controlling pollutant emissions and of treating 
them before discharge. And the land in these regions has not been as high-valued as in the 
developed regions. A large amount of land was occupied by solid wastes. This problem is 
more serious in Ganzhou where township and village enterprises (TVEs) experienced a 
quick development. Most of the TVEs were established by the towns, villages, or 
individual villagers, using their own land, which usually was not included in the costs, or 
the costs were underestimated. Land occupied by solid wastes was also not a serious 
concern. 

Table 7.11 Wastes emissions in Jiangxi, Jian and Ganzhou, 1988-1995 
year waste water waste gas solid industrial wastes 

sum by industry meet 
standard 

sum treated sum occupied 
area 

10,000 tons 10,000 tons % 100 million 
m3 

100 million 
mJ 

10,000 tons 10,000 m2 

Jiangxi Province 

1988 117,500 81,797 51.25 1,608 15 3,234 3,847 

1989 111,194 81,458 51.21 1,642 18 3,238 2,187 

1990 103,409 77,123 51.78 1,660 19 3,199 2,254 

1991 99,183 76,028 41.21 1,816 16 2,984 2,301 

1992 103,902 74,661 45.60 2,007 14 3,398 2,177 

1993 104,763 70,685 42.74 1,983 19 3,289 2,351 

1994 103,900 67,119 47.80 2,300 23 3,506 2,825 

1995 106,100 66,900 45.25 2,645 3,669 

Jian Municipality 
1991 7,628 6,619 28.92 61.6 5 88.8 149.6 

1992 8,864 5,910 22.99 51.2 6 86.3 23.8 

1993 8,902 6,427 20.16 48.4 9 83.6 24.6 

Ganzhou Municipality 
1991 9,922 6,715 48.43 29.6 34 463.3 418.5 

1992 12,301 8,180 27.98 34.3 14 278.5 548.4 

1993 10,074 5,954 40.38 53.1 14 163.0 506.4 

In general, environmental pollution is not serious in the Jitai Basin. We compare the 
wastes emissions per km2 of area in the Pearl River Delta and in Jian Municipality, which 
contains the greater part of Jitai Basin and the entire Taihe County. The average wastes 
emissions per km2 of area in the Pearl River Delta are all remarkably higher than those in 
Jian Municipality: 120 times for waste gas, 30 times for waste water, and 9 times for solid 
industrial wastes (figure 7.20a). With less emitted wastes, Jian people enjoyed a cleaner 
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environment than their counterparts in the Pearl River Delta. However, from another 
viewpoint, people in the Pearl River Delta are more carefully treating the wastes 
emissions and protecting their environment. If we compare their wastes emissions per 
10,000 Yuan of agricultural and industrial output value (AIOV), we obtain a converse 
picture in contrast to wastes emissions per unit of area. The per 10,000 Yuan AIOV 
wastes emissions are much higher in Jian than in the Pearl River Delta: 2 times for waste 
water, 6.4 times for waste gas, 9 times for solid industrial wastes (figure 7.20b). 

Figure 7.20a Comparison of wastes emissions in the Pearl River Delta and 
Jian Municipality (per sqare kilometre of area), 1993 

waste gas solid waste by 
industry 

Figure 7.20b Comparison of wastes emissions in the Pearl River Delta 
and Jian Municipality (per 10,000 Yuan output value), 1993 

Delta 
waste water waste gas solid waste by 

industry 

Although all this has not yet resulted in seriously environmental pollution because of the 
extensive methods of wastes emissions in the Jitai Basin given its low level of 
industrialisation and urbanisation, its government should be alert to enhance the 
technologies of production and of wastes treatment. Industrialisation and urbanisation are 
expected to accelerate in the Jitai Basin and in Taihe in the coming decades. As we 
projected in Chapter 6, population growth in general, and growth of the labour force in 
particular, will be very evident in Taihe. The proportion of working age people to the 
total population in Taihe will expand from 59 per cent in 1990 to 68 in 2020, 66 in 2030, 
and 64 in 2040. To increase people's standard of living, and to provide work 
opportunities for the large amount of labour force, are great challenges facing Taihe 
County. The limited and still shrinking amount of cultivated land has become 
increasingly weaker in providing affluence and generating jobs for local people. Some 
proportion of the working age population will continue to take the route to the coastal 
developed regions and find a job there, However, many developed regions like Shenzhen 
are striving to upgrade their industrial structure by gradually excluding labour-intensive 
enterprises and developing capital- and technology-intensive ones. Therefore, the amount 
of low-skilled jobs offered to labourers from other regions will remarkably be reduced. 
Underdeveloped regions such as Taihe have to develop their own industries and provide 
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more jobs for their own people. It will be very likely that the enterprises kicked out by the 
developed regions will find a new location in the underdeveloped regions. Will these 
underdeveloped regions repeat the path chosen in the past and present time by the 
developed regions in China? The answer is: this is quite possible. However, this would 
mean that an even more serious situation of environmental pollution will occur in China, 
given that China has already been facing critical environmental problems, and the fragile 
ecosystem will have to contain much more pollutants. This would not be a very wise 
choice. 

It could easily be that industrialisation in Taihe will take place with flourishing TVEs that 
produce in resource- and labour-intensive ways, with high waste emissions and highly 
polluting. According to a national investigation undertaken by the SEPB, the Ministry of 
Agriculture, the Ministry of Finance, and the State Statistical Bureau in 1996-1997, the 
TVEs in China have rapidly grown since 1990. Their share in the gross national industrial 
output value rose from 23.8 per cent in 1989 to 45 in 1995. Simultaneously, discharges of 
pollutants by them rapidly rose. The contents of COD in the waste water discharged by 
TVEs was 6.7 million tons, accounting for 46.5 per cent of the national total. The 
generation of solid wastes by TVEs was 410 million tons, accounting for 38.6 per cent of 
what the country in total generated in 1995. The emissions of SO2, soot, and ashes and 
dusts by TVEs in this year were 5.49, 9.93, and 13.58 million tons, respectively, 23, 56, 
and 182 per cent more, respectively, than in 1989. The shares of these pollutants 
generated by TVEs to the total national industrial emission were 28.2, 54.2, and 68.3 per 
cent, respectively (SEPB et al., 1997). This increase of pollution is to some extent due to 
the fact that TVEs started flourishing in some inland provinces after the national 
economic development strategy shifted its focus from the coastal areas to the central and 
western areas. In general, Taihe has not greatly been affected by this strategy shift yet. 
However, the influence can come very soon now, given that the opening of the Beijing-
Kowloon railway will remarkably increase the accessibility of Taihe from outside, and 
local government has stipulated and started to implement a socio-economic plan of quick 
industrialisation and urbanisation. Accordingly, Taihe will soon face the challenge of 
environmental protection, while before it had to cope with the problem of agro-ecosystem 
degradation. 

Is it inevitable that the take-off of economic development, industrialisation, and 
urbanisation will result in serious environmental pollution? Are the environmental 
problems experienced by some developed regions avoidable in Taihe and other 
underdeveloped regions? Our studies in the Pearl River Delta hint at a positive answer. 
Zhuhai is one of China's SEZs established just after Shenzhen SEZ. The municipal 
government of Zhuhai has given priority to environmental amenities and environmental 
protection from the very beginning of the establishment of the SEZ. In the process of 
importing industries from outside, mainly from Hong Kong and Taiwan, many heavily 
polluting enterprises were refused by Zhuhai and had to find their new location in other 
cities in the Delta or elsewhere. The local government also stipulates and implements 
strict environmental monitoring policies towards the enterprises within its territory, and 
invests comparatively more capital and technology in reducing, curbing and treating 
waste emissions generated by industries and residential consumption. Consequently, the 
environmental situation in Zhuhai is much better than in other cities in the Delta, while its 
economic growth rate is not low. Table 7.12 shows that the ratios of Zhuhai to five other 
cities in the Delta with respect to several aspects of population growth and economic 
development are all above 1, while the ratios for several environmental pollution 
indicators are all below 1. This means that although Zhuhai experienced a higher 
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population growth and a more rapid economic development than the other cities on 
average, its environmental situation is not as serious as in the latter. Therefore, it is 
possible for Taihe to choose a good strategy for developing its economy while protecting 
its environment from pollution. 
Table 7.12 Comparison of economic growth, population growth, and indices of 

Zhuhai the other five cities ratio 

(1) ~W (1)/(2Ï 

1.economic growth per capita (Yuan) 
GDP, average, 1990-1995 11,690 8,080 1.4468 

total growth rate 256.3% 190.3% 1.3468 
IAP, average, 1990-1995 18,980 15,370 1.2355 

total growth rate 305.7% 226.4% 1.3507 
gov. Rev., average, 1990-1995 1,075 789 1.3625 

total growth rate 143.5% 112.2% 1.2796 
savings, average, 1990-1995 6,360 5,590 1.1377 

total growth rate 375.9% 261.3% 1.4387 

2. population growth 
annual increase rate of permanent residents, 1980-1995 3.64% 1.78% 2.0449 
annual increase rate of total population, 1986-1995 7.88% 4.88% 1.6148 

3. indicators of environmental pollution 
waste water per capita (tons), average, 1990-1994 70.35 84.14 0.8361 
waste gas per capita (m3), average, 1990-1994 10,074.7 15,564.1 0.6473 
waste residue per capita (tons), average, 1990-1994 0.139 0.298 0.4664 

relative indexes of air pollution (averagi ; 1991-1995) 

so2 
0.27 0.658 0.4103 

Nox 
0.56 0.736 0.7609 

floating materials in the air 0.42 0.798 0.5263 

dash falling down on the ground 0.59 1.114 0.5296 
total 1.84 3.306 0.5565 

relative index of sea water pollution where the river 
enters the sea, average 1991-1995 1-48 1.75 0.8457 

noise indexes (dB), average 1991-1995 
road 
residential community 

71.32 73.348 0.9723 
58.66 60.528 0.9691 

Notes: (1) The other five cities are Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Dongguan, Zhongshan, and Foshan. 
(2) Total growth rates (%) are computed as the difference between the indicators for 1995 and 

1990 divided by the indicator for 1990, multiplied by 100. 
(3) The total population includes both temporary population and permanent residents. 
(4) The index of sea water pollution where the river enters the sea for the other five cities only 

pertains to Guangzhou and Shenzhen. 
(5) IAP: industrial and agricultural output value; gov. rev.: government revenue; savings: average 

bank account balance of the residents. 
(6) The relative indexes of air pollution and of sea water pollution can only be used to compare 

degrees of the pollution between Zhuhai and the other five cities, and are not absolute values. For instance, 
the relative index of air pollution is computed as follows: 

p = C IC (1=1,2,3,4) 
where P. is the 'relative index of S02 (when i = 1), No, (i =2), floating materials in the air (l =3), and dash 

'falling down on the ground (i = 4); 
Ci is the average daily value of polluted materials in every season or year; 
Ci0 is the government-settled maximum pollution at the national second-class standard. In other 
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words, a heavy penalty may be levied if C; exceeds Cio. Cio at the national first-class standard is 
much lower. 

For the 'total', it is calculated as follows, 

P = X Pi 
i= i 

where P is the total relative index of air pollution. 

7.3.2.2 SIMULATIONS INTO THE FUTURE 

The main environmental problems in most regions of China - in Shenzhen right now and 
in Taihe in the near future - are water and air pollution, mainly due to energy 
consumption. Combining water and energy consumption in past and present according to 
the experiences mainly in some developed countries with our population and household 
projection results, we will try below to simulate future changes of water and energy 
consumption in Taihe and Shenzhen, and to study their possible environmental impacts. 
Water and energy are used for many aspects of human activity. E.g., in the city only, there 
are mainly four categories of use - industrial, commercial, governmental, and residential 
(The California Water Plan Update, October 1994). They all have important impacts on 
water and energy consumption and on environmental pollution. However, here we only 
deal with residential daily consumption which has a close relationship with population 
and household change. 

Water consumption 

According to the statistics, per capita residential daily water use in Shenzhen SEZ 
increased very quickly since the early 1980s. Per capita daily residential water 
consumption was reported as 0.06 m3 in 1983, but it had jumped to 0.1956 m3 in 1986. 
This dramatic increase might have been caused by the quick improvement of public water 
supply facilities, which greatly enhanced tap water accessibility for the residents. 
However, it was difficult to record water use before the popularity of the tap water 
system, given that people used water extracted from ponds, wells or rivers without any 
account. Therefore, water use before 1986 was very likely understated. Nevertheless, the 
increase in water consumption is an evident phenomenon in Shenzhen SEZ. Up to the 
1990s, per capita daily residential water use in Shenzhen was about 0.25 m (Shenzhen 
Statistics Bureau, 1999). MacKellar et al. (1995), on the basis of the I = PAT identity, 
propose a formula which aims at decomposing environmental impacts into effects of 
population growth, of increasing affluence, and of changes in technology. It is formulated 
as: 

Gc = Gp (or Gh) + Ga + Gt (1) 

where Gc is the growth rate of total resource use and pollution generated, Gp and Gh are 
the impacts due to population growth and household change, respectively, Ga is the 
change in income (per capita or per household), and Gt is the change in technology23. 

3 The I = PAT identity is conceptualised as Iw = P(t) '• 
H 

* A)] refers to technology changes. Then, 
In / = In P + In A + ln( / / ( P * A)) 
therefore, Gc = Gp + Ga + G, 
When household, as opposed to the individual, is chosen as the demographic unit of account, then P(t) is 
replaced by H(t), A(t) is GDP per household, and T(1) [= I / (H * A)], Gc = Gh+ Ga + G,. 
As MacKellar et al. argue, the impact through a rise in income and that through a change in technology can 
be considered together and nothing will be lost in terms of the point one wishes to make, since 
environmental impact per unit of GDP rises predictably with per-person (or per-household) income. 
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Following this identity, we study the importance of the factors influencing the increase of 
residential water use during 1986-1997 in Shenzhen SEZ. 

According to the I = PAT identity, annual average per capita water consumption 
increased by 14.9 per cent between 1986 and 1997 (table 7.13). At the same time, 
population and GDP per capita increased by 12.8 and 17.3 per cent annually. The factor 
comprising changes in technology decreased by 15.2 per cent annually. Therefore, 
population increase contributed 86 per cent to the total increment of residential water 
consumption, and the remaining 14 per cent originated from 'economic growth plus 
unexplained shifts in technology' - quoted from MacKellar et al. (1995, p. 859). The 
average water consumption elasticity was 0.87, which means that a 1 per cent increase in 
GDP per capita generated a 0.87 per cent rise in water consumption. 

Table 7.13 Sources of change in water consumption in Shenzhen, 1986-1997 

annual growth 
rate 

accounting for 
the total change 

growth rate of 
water consumption 

due to population 
growth 

due to change in 
income per capita 

due to change in 
technology  

14.9 "~ 12.8 17.3 -15.2 

100.0 86.0 14.0 

Although Shenzhen's daily per capita water consumption level of 0.25 m in 1997 is still 
lower than that in California (0.45 m3 in total, 0.30 m3 for indoor use) (The California 
Water Plan Update, October 1994), it is significantly higher than that in the Netherlands 
which was only 0.135 m3 in 1992 (Van Diepen, 1994). To understand these differences, 
firstly, the data for the Netherlands only refer to the indoor water use, they should be 
higher if outdoor residential water use were included. However, that would not make a 
significant change. Given the experiences of California, exterior use on average accounts 
for one-third of total residential water consumption; moreover, generally speaking, fewer 
Dutch people compared with the Californians have big gardens and grasslands to be 
watered every day. With regard to the situation in Shenzhen, most of the per capita 0.25 
m3 water use is indoor use, since very few residents in Shenzhen have gardens outside 
their apartments or houses. Therefore, the differences in per capita water use between 
these three regions are real. 

We are aware of the fact that water consumption is related to geographical condition, 
economic development level, and life-style. People in California use more water, given 
their better access to water, their high social and economic development level, and their 
bigger living space which requires more indoor and outdoor water use (for example 
watering the garden and grassland). The reason why Dutch people use less water may be 
due to their water-saving consciousness and water conservation practices. Studies in 
California indicate that residential water consumption is influenced by factors such as 
climate change, water price, application of water conserving facilities, and change of life
style. Weather oscillations in California induce water use to vary from season to season 
and from year to year. Both Shenzhen and California are located in the subtropical zone 
with high temperatures the whole year long and particularly hot weather in summer, while 
the Netherlands enjoys a quite moderate type of weather. This should contribute for a big 
part to their differences in water use. Moreover, in Shenzhen the water price is rather low 
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and the application of water conservation facilities is still limited24. Residents just have 
not yet paid enough attention to water conservation. 

Van Diepen (1994), basing herself on her study in the Netherlands, argues that water 
consumption is basically individual-sensitive, provided that everybody should take a bath, 
drink water, use the toilet, and so on. However, there do exist differences between age 
groups in a population (table 7.14). The main differences stem from the fact that older 
people use more water for toilet and dish-washing, while youngsters use more water for 
showering. All categories of water use combined, per capita daily water use is higher in 
the young and old age groups but lower among middle-aged people. Changes in age 
structure may thus induce fluctuations in total water use. 

Table 7.14 Daily i Der capita water use in the Netherlands ( in litres), 1992 
age sum shower bath washing toilet washing washing other 
group face cloths dishes 
15-24 132 54 4 4 33 25 7 6 
25-34 141 50 7 3 41 29 6 6 
35-44 126 35 9 4 41 25 7 6 
45-54 134 32 13 3 46 26 9 6 
55-64 141 33 7 4 49 28 14 6 
65+ 136 29 9 5 49 23 16 6 
total 135 40 8 4 43 26 10 6 
Source: Van Diepen, 1994, p. 369. 

Using the outcomes of our population projection for Shenzhen SEZ in Chapter 6, we 
simulated future water use in Shenzhen SEZ, assuming that the age differentiation in 
water use among the Dutch is applicable to the situation in Shenzhen. Since the water 
consumption of children (younger than 15) is not included in Van Diepen's study, we 
simply assumed that children have the average per capita water consumption. Firstly, we 
considered only the changes in total number of population given that the per capita water 
use is fixed at the 0.25 m level (Case I). In Case n, we took into account the changes in 
population age structure, without changing per capita water consumption. In Case HI, we 
assumed future per capita water consumption at the Californian level of 0.30 m3, with the 
change in population structure being considered. In Case IV, we assumed that Shenzhen 
SEZ will follow the Dutch per capita water consumption level of 0.135 m3. The results 
are given in table 7.14. As the population grows, total daily water consumption will 
increase from about 362,500 m3 in 1995 to over 640,000 m3 (an increase of about 80 per 
cent) in 2040 (Case I). When the impact of age differentiation in water use is included, as 
described in Case H, some difference with Case I results, but this difference is not very 
significant, since the change in age structure in Shenzhen will not be very big and the age 
differentiation in water use is not really impressive. The biggest differences are for the 
years 2005-2015, because then a large proportion of today's young working-age 
population will enter the middle-aged phase and have the lowest water consumption 
level. As population growth and changes in population age structure are to a great extent 
predetermined, little can be done to change these demographic factors in order to reduce 
water consumption. On the other hand, the total amount of water consumption can be 
changed by adjusting water consumption habits. If per capita water consumption in 
Shenzhen SEZ would from today follow the more conspicuous Californian habits, total 
daily residential water consumption will more than double between 1995 and 2040 (Case 

Many people believe that the low water price contribute to the higher level of both industrial and 
residential water use and waste water emission in Shenzhen and in the Pearl River Delta. 
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UI); in the opposite case, if from today the Dutch water conserving regime would be 
followed, the volume of daily residential water consumption will fall and never come 
back to its 1995 level before 2040. 

Table 7.15 Simulation of water consumption in Shenzhen SEZ (million m3), 1990-2040 
year Case I Case II % difference between 

Cases I and II 
Case III Case IV CaseV 

1995 0.3626 0.3625 0.03 0.3626 

2000 0.4723 0.4737 0.03 0.5684 0.2558 0.4920 

2005 0.5244 0.5211 -0.64 0.6253 0.2814 0.5498 

2010 0.5556 0.5485 -1.30 0.6582 0.2962 0.5989 

2015 0.5743 0.5688 -0.98 0.6825 0.3071 0.6272 

2020 0.5907 0.5888 -0.32 0.7066 0.3180 0.6469 

2025 0.6094 0.6114 0.33 0.7337 0.3302 0.6660 

2030 0.6278 0.6314 0.56 0.7577 0.3410 0.6845 

2035 0.6395 0.6408 0.20 0.7690 0.3460 0.6952 

2040 0.6422 0.6412 -0.14 0.7694 0.3462 0.6978 

Moreover, there could be distinctions between households of different sizes, because 
economies of scale do exist when members of larger households pool the washing of 
cloths or dishes. When outdoor water use is also taken into account, differences by 
household size stemming from economies of scale will be even more profound. A study 
carried out in California shows that the decrease in household size during the 1970s made 
per capita water use increase, by increasing outdoor water requirement per person; 
conversely, the increase in the number of persons per household that occurred in the 
1980s contributed to a levelling off of water use per capita in the State of California (The 
California Water Plan Update, October 1994). With regard to the situation in Shenzhen, 
there is a very important factor that should be taken into account. At present, a large 
amount of its population is living in collective households. These people consume less 
water per capita, not only because of their poor economic condition but also, and more 
importantly, because they share many aspects of water consumption and thus reach 
significant economies of scale. According to a investigation in the 1980s, temporary 
population members, who were the major tenants in collective households, consumed 
about 80 per cent only of the permanent residents' average amount of water consumption 
(Guangzhou Daily, 1998). When more and more members of the temporary population 
will move out of the collective households and establish their own private ones, their 
water consumption will increase. This is simulated in Case V in table 7.15. It evidently 
shows that then the total daily amount of residential water consumption will increase by 
about 90 per cent between 1995 and 2040, significantly more than in Case I, in which 
only changes in total population are considered. 

Energy consumption 

Per capita energy consumption is still very low in China - it is only about 900 kWh per 
year, one-third of the world's average, one-ninth of lapan's, and one-fifteenth of 
America's level. Moreover, per capita amount and types of energy consumption 
remarkably vary across regions and between groups of people. Here we will not go into 
that detail, but focus our research on residential energy use. 

In Taihe, the main sources for household energy consumption are straw, firewood and 
coal. We don't have the exact data on residential energy use for Taihe. However, we can 
obtain important reference figures from a study on rural China's energy supply and 
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consumption, co-operatively conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of 
Forestry in 1987-1991. Data from this study have been published twice (Wang and Feng, 
1996, 1997) for six counties, one of them being Xiushui which is under the jurisdiction of 
Jiangxi Province and has many similarities with Taihe. Therefore, we believe that the 
situation of energy consumption in Taihe is more or less the same as in Xiushui. 

The study shows that per capita energy consumption in Xiushui is 823.55 kgce (table 
7.16). Most of the energy is used for feeding and cooking, while lighting accounts for a 
very small proportion only. Basically, rural household energy consumption depends on 
the available amount of local resources which are closely connected with the present 
underdeveloped rural economy and living standards. Biomass resources (firewood, grass 
and straw) contributed 95 per cent of the total energy consumption, and commercial 
energy use accounts for a very small percentage. Costs of commercial energy use are less 
than 7 per cent of annual income. Relying too much on local resources (especially on 
biomass) may lead to resource consumption beyond reasonable bounds and exhaust 
supplies. Of the firewood resources used in Xiushui, 65 per cent only can be considered 
as reasonable. The excessive consumption of biomass has aggravated water loss soil 
erosion in the region. 

Table 7.16 Rural household energy co nsumption in Xiushui County Jiangxi Province 
energy supply energy used for 

per capita use cost per household 
energy used for 

per household 
(kgce)" (Yuan) (kgce)a 

electricity 1.10 15.60 lighting 30.48 
kerosene 3.39 17.21 cooking 1955.79 
coal 27.61 18.93 warming 158.52 
charcoal 9.21 14.34 feeding 2074.52 
firewood 574.65 total 4378.05 
straw 60.29 
grass 145.06 
biogas 2.24 
total 823.55 
Source: Wang and Feng, 1996. 
Note:a kgce = kilogram coal equivalent. 

It should be noted that the data from the investigation do not only include the energy used 
for household members, but also for feeding the pigs, which should refer to household 
production use. According to the investigation, the amount of energy for feeding a pig is 
somewhat higher than that consumed when cooking for a person. On average, each 
Xiushui household has 5.74 members and feeds 4 pigs. If the energy used for feeding the 
pigs is excluded, then annual energy consumption per household will be 3,526.09 kgce, 
which is 614.30 kgce per capita. This is still rather high, however, given that annual per 
capita energy use of Shenzhen residents was about 400 kgce in 1995. The reason is that 
energy-use efficiency in Xiushui is as low as 5 per cent, which suggests a 30 to 40 kgce 
actual annual per capita energy consumption. Improvement of the stoves would generate a 
much high efficiency (20-30%) and save a lot of biomass consumption in the rural areas. 
However, in underdeveloped regions such as Xiushui and Taihe a great deal of surplus 
work may be carried out at no apparent fuel costs, to meet energy needs at a low level of 
efficiency. For this reason, people may be unwilling to pay cash to improve stoves and to 
pay much attention to high social costs such as reduction of organic mass in the soil, 
reduction of vegetation, water loss, and soil erosion. 
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Assuming that Taihe has the same per capita/household residential energy use as Xiushui, 
we simulated future residential energy use in Taihe using the results of our projection of 
population and households. Firstly, we took into account per capita residential energy use 
and total population growth only (Case I). Secondly, we considered household energy use 
in combination with changes in number of households numbers (Case H). Thirdly, 
household energy consumption by household size and changes in household composition 
were taken into account (Case m). In Case m, we use the data on energy consumption by 
household size obtained from Yangzhong County, which is one of the six counties 
investigated and the only one for which the relevant data are published (table 7.17). Since 
no data are given for one-person households, we simply assumed that they have the same 
per capita energy consumption as two-person households. 

Table 7.17 Per capita energy consumption by household size in Jiangzhong County, 
Jiangsu Province (kgce per capita) 

lighting 
cooking 
pig-feeding 
water heating 
total 

2-person | 3-person 1 4-person | 5-person | 6-person | 7+-person mean 

30.34 
221.95 
43.48 
50.00 

344.38 

39.76 
192.48 
40.10 
44.19 

316.79 

39.40 
190.69 
40.56 
36.61 

307.22 

34.90 
145.58 
45.56 
40.81 

270.Ï 

21.84 
135.45 
29.19 
31.86 

217.36 

27.33 
134.48 

19.36 
30.49 

217.92 

36.36 
179.21 
39.72 
41.14 

297.58 

Source: Wang and Feng, 1997, p. 1161. 

Figure 7.21 Simulation of residential energy consumption in Taihe, 
1990-2040 

2040 

Figure 7.21 shows that residential energy consumption in Taihe will significantly increase 
in the coming years. Simulation Case I, based on total population growth and constant per 
capita energy use, suggests that total residential energy consumption will increase from 
about 385,000 tons SCE (standard coal equivalent) in 1990 to 550,000 tons SCE in 2040 
(a 42 per cent increase). Case H., which is based on constant per household energy 
consumption at the 1990 level and takes into account the projected change in number of 
households, shows the sharpest increase in total energy consumption: it will shoot up to 
about 890,000 tons SCE in the year 2040 (a 130 per cent increase), because household 
increase will be much faster than population growth in Taihe. But one could believe that 
Case n overestimates the increase of energy consumption, because the proportion of 
small-sized households will increase and these households consume less energy (see table 
7.17). Simulation Case m, which takes into account the expected changes in household 
composition by size, could therefore be more realistic: in this case, total residential 
energy consumption will go up to about 650,000 tons SCE in 2040 (a 70 per cent increase 
compared with 1990). However, because of economies of scale, per capita energy 
consumption of members of larger households is significantly lower than that of members 
of small-sized households. Therefore, Case HI indicates that a household-based 
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simulation suggests a higher future energy consumption figure than an individual-based 
simulation in which it is assumed that everybody has the same energy consumption 
behaviour. 

Since most energy use in Taihe is based on local resources (mainly firewood, grass, and 
straw), any increase of energy consumption will mean that more wood and grass would be 
extracted, which will generate great pressure on the regional ecosystem. 

In Shenzhen, the main types of energy used for residential purposes are natural gas and 
electricity, accounting for more than 90 per cent of total residential energy consumption. 
In 1997, annual per capita electricity and natural gas use were 473 kWh and 166 kgee, 
which suggests an increase by about 3 resp. 24 times betweenl983 and 1997. In the 
period 1990-1997, total residential energy use in Shenzhen increased from about 90,000 
to about 450,000 tons SCE. To study the causes of changes in total energy consumption, 
we used the I = PAT identity and used formula (1) as mentioned above in the beginning 
of our sub-section on water consumption. Table 7.18 shows that population growth 
contributes 37.5 per cent to the total change of energy use, while most of the increase 
(62.5 per cent) should be attributed to rising income (78.1 per cent) plus changes in 
technology (-15.6 per cent). Moreover, when the calculation is based on households 
instead of individuals (MacKellar et al. call this the I = HAT identity), 43.9 per cent of 
the increase of energy consumption is due to household increase, while growth of GDP 
per household contributes 84.6 per cent to the increment. Together with the negative 
influence of technology change, the 'non-demographic' effect gives rise to 56.1 per cent 
of the growth of energy consumption. In contrast to the individual-based simulation, our 
household-based calculation points out that household change alone produced some 6 to 7 
per cent more energy consumption, and therefore gives us evidence that energy 
consumption is more household-sensitive. 

Table 7.18 Sources of changes in energy consumption in Shenzhen, 1986-1997 
Growth rate of 
energy 
consumption consumption 

due to population / due to changes in due to changes in 
household growth incomes per capita 

/ household 
technology 

individual-based 
annual growth 23.0 8.6 17.9 -3.5 
rate 
account for the 100.0 37.5 62.5 
total change 

household-based 
annual growth 23.0 10.1 19.4 -6.5 
rate 
account for the 100.0 43.9 56.1 
total change 

Nevertheless, economic growth and increase of affluence were the main sources of the 
growth of energy consumption in the past 7 years in Shenzhen. Because of its advantaged 
economic position in China, Shenzhen's per capita residential electricity use is much 
higher than the national average. In 1993, per capita annual electricity use of urban 
households in China was 125 kWh, whereas it was about 220 kWh in Shenzhen. Through 
the rapid increase of incomes, households in Shenzhen possess many more electricity-
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consuming appliances. In 1997, there were in Shenzhen 145 colour TV sets, 104 washing 
machines, 102.5 refrigerators, 266 electric fans, 162 air conditioners, 71 electric cookers, 
63 Hi-fi systems, 45.5 video recorders, and 27.5 personal computers per 100 households, 
remarkably above the national average levels (e.g., 22.9 colour TV sets, 20.5 washing 
machines 7.3 refrigerators, 100.5 electric fans). Therefore, per capita electricity use of 
Shenzhen households has quickly jumped to 473 kWh (or more than doubled during the 
four years from 1993 to 1997). And this trend will certainly continue in the years to come, 
because Shenzhen's household energy consumption level is still very low compared with 
the developed countries. In 1986, per capita household electricity use was 3,384 kWh in 
the USA 4 302 kWh in Canada, and 1,201 kWh in Japan (Yan, 1995). Given that the 
elasticity'of residential electricity consumption was 1.28 in 1990-1997, further economic 
development will induce a rapid rise in electricity requirement in Shenzhen in the future 
decades. 
In the 'Ninth Five-year Socio-economic Development Plan', the annual GDP growth rate 
in the years 1995 to 2000 was set at about 13 per cent25. For later years, we assumed that 
the annual GDP growth rate will exponentially decrease to 5 per cent in 2020 and to 3 per 
cent in 2040. We assumed that electricity consumption per capita or per household will 
continue to increase according to an elasticity coefficient of 1.2 in 1995, then 
exponentially decreasing to 0.3 in 2020, and remaining at that level afterwards. Then, we 
could calculate future annual per capita electricity use as: 659 kWh in 2000, 1,220 kWh 
in 2010 (the Dutch level in 1992), and 1,895 kWh in 2040. 

Figure 7.22 Simulation of residential electricity consumption in Shenzhen SEZ, 
2000-2040 

- Case I -Case II -Case I 

2025 2030 

-X—Caseiv"! 

2040 

In Case I, we only took future population growth and changes in per capita electricity use 
into account. It is very important to note that large numbers of collective household 
members consume less electricity and other types of energy than their counterparts in the 
private-household sector. An investigation suggests that temporary population members, 
who form the majority of the collective-household tenants, on average have a per capita 
consumption level of around 70 per cent of that of the permanent residents (Guangzhou 
Daily 1999) Accordingly, the 1995 annual per capita electricity use of collective 
household members is estimated at about 321 kWh, while it is 402 kWh for the pnvate-

25 It seems that this target is attainable: the annual GDP growth rates in the past three years are: 19.4 per 
cent in 1996, 18.9 per cent in 1997, and 14.3 per cent in 1998 (Shenzhen Statistical Bureau, 1999). 
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sector tenants. In Case II, we simulated the energy consumption basing ourselves on the 
change of population in the collective and private household sectors combined with the 
effect of rising per capita energy consumption. Case III simulates the effects of changes in 
number of households: we assumed that the 1995 per (private) household electricity 
consumption level (1,242 kWh) will increase with the growth of GDP, and that the per 
capita electricity use of collective household members will grow in the same pace; 
besides, changes in household numbers were taken into account. In Case IV, household 
composition and energy consumption by household size26 were added to the simulation of 
Case m. 

The simulation results are given in figure 7.22. There will anyway be a remarkable 
expansion of residential electricity consumption in the coming decades in Shenzhen SEZ. 
Due to population growth and increase of per capita electricity consumption, Case I 
suggests that the total amount of residential electricity use will more than double between 
1995 and 2000; up to the year 2040, this figure will further increase to 4,866 million 
kWh, about 9 times that in 1995. When the population is decomposed into collective and 
private household sectors and the difference in their per capita electricity consumption is 
taken into account, as in Case II, the total electricity consumption will be significantly 
higher (6 to 7 per cent higher after 2010) than suggested by Case I, because residential 
electricity use is very much household-connected: household members share lighting and 
air conditioning, use the same refrigerator, watch the same TV, etc., so that the economies 
of scale in electricity consumption are clear. Case in provides evidence for the effect of 
our projection result that household increase will be much faster than population growth 
in Shenzhen, and that through this the economies of scale residential electricity use will 
be significantly diminished. Accordingly, in contrast to Cases I and H, Case EI gives a 
considerable higher projection result: on average 13 per cent higher in Case I, and 20 per 
cent higher than in Case II in 2020, rising to differences of 26 resp. 34 per cent in 2040. 
However, as in the case of Taihe, Case III could exaggerate the actual amount, given that 
the reason that households increase faster than the population grows is, that average 
household size become smaller. And, smaller-sized households consume less electricity 
than the lager ones, despite economies of scale. Therefore, Case IV indeed shows that 
future residential electricity use will be 4 to 6 per cent lower than in Case HI, although the 
outcome of Case IV still remains significantly higher than that of the Cases I and II. 

7.4 Discussion and conclusion 

Sustainable development has become a very important issue as well as a great challenge 

The only relevant data we obtained are from Van Diepen (1994), based on the investigation of Dutch 
household electricity use (kWh): 
household size 1987 1992 

per household per household 1 P e r person 
1 person 1,756 1,811 1,811 
2 person 2,529 2,686 1,343 
3 person 3,184 3,249 1,083 
4 person 3,518 3,679 920 
5 person 3,479 3,887 777 
6+ person 4,198 4,751 792 
total 2,760 2,938 1,224 
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facing the present world. Among the broad range of discussions concerning sustainable 
development, there are two major hot topics - human carrying capacity of land, and 
environmental impacts generated by population growth and economic development. The 
former is mainly relevant to questions such as: "How many people can the land 
support?", while the latter relates to questions such as "How much will the impact on the 
environment be that is induced by the population and its activities?". To answer these 
questions, we should base ourselves on a concrete territory and take into account the 
broad constellation of geographical, social, economic, political, cultural, historical and 
demographic factors. Therefore, systemic regional studies are required. 

On the one hand, human carrying capacity and environmental impact are regionally 
connected - studies at the local level are highly appreciated, therefore. On the other hand, 
regional studies are impossible without the interactions between regions taken into 
consideration - input and export of matter, energy and knowledge in a global, national 
context should seriously be dealt with. China is facing great challenges in supporting its 
increasing population in terms of both size and affluence, and in curbing its 
environmental problems. Given the trend of economic and perhaps political globalisation, 
the problems of a state are not only problems for the state as such, but also problems for 
the whole world. China should cope with the problems by co-operating with other regions 
and countries. Moreover, given the significant regional variation and disparities, the types 
of problems and their severity are mostly region-specific. Our research in Shenzhen and 
Taihe is expected to shed light on understanding of and dealing with these challenges in 
the developed and underdeveloped regions of China and in other developing countries 
with similar traits. 

For the discussion of human carrying capacity, we focus on the topic of population 
growth and land use. China is the world's country that most intensively changed its land 
in its long history. Studying China's history, we can conclude that to a great extent 
population fluctuations, imperial dynasty replacements, and land use changes followed 
identical circular patterns for thousands of years. The huge population size and its high 
growth rate have put great pressures on the fragile agro-ecosystem. The biggest changes 
in land use have happened during the more recent decades, in particular in the eastern 
coastal developed regions such as like Shenzhen. Industrialisation, urbanisation and 
residential expansion have greatly been encroaching into China's most fertile and 
productive cultivated land. Land cover and types of land use have also been profoundly 
altered, which gave rise to a direct impact - dramatic reductions in grain production. To 
meet the growing requirement of grain consumption, some areas in the underdeveloped 
regions such as Taihe has been chosen by the central government to develop as new 
commercial grain production bases, in order to compensate for the losses in the developed 
regions. As a basically agrarian areas, Taihe has not yet experienced significant changes 
in land use structure and land cover. Although after thousands of years of cultivation the 
room for reclamation is very limited, strengthened investments, enhanced agro-
technologies, and improved agro-ecosystems will significantly increase the productivity 
of per unit of land and enlarge grain production. Therefore, the central government's goal 
of a regionally complementary development strategy seems to be very plausible. 

However, there will very likely be significant changes in land use in Taihe in the ensuing 
years. As a result of the political reforms and the process of decentralisation, local 
government has more and more been placed in the position of being responsible for its 
own expenditures, and of having to take care of the interests of the region itself. This 
greatly changes the regional structural process and the interactions between local 
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government and central government and between the regions. For reasons of comparative 
profits, Taihe government has given priority to industrialisation and urbanisation 
according to its socio-economic development plans and its current practice. A shrinkage 
of cultivated land and a reduction of cultivation in Taihe are very plausible. 
Consequently, the national capacity of grain production and food self-support will 
become more and more endangered. The situation will be even more severe when the 
envisaged increase of food consumption is also taken into account. 

Human carrying capacity of land is a comprehensive indicator, which means more than to 
support the population with subsistence. We argue that there are at least three layers of 
perspectives concerning this concept. Firstly, to provide subsistence for the population to 
survive; secondly, to afford the population with resources which people can use to 
achieve certain productivity and sustain an improving standard of living in the broad 
market; thirdly, to generate work opportunities for the economically active, so that their 
right to work and their creative values can be fulfilled. Therefore, in a primitive and 
closed community, cultivation is essential for the population to obtain subsistence for 
surviving. Accordingly, agricultural expansion is the major human encroachment into the 
natural land; at a certain level of agrarian technology, population growth is coupled with 
land use change. However, in modern society and in an open regional system, the 
importance of agricultural encroachment decreases, while urbanisation and 
industrialisation become the main sources of land use change. Commercialisation, 
changes in resource management, population migration and political intervention by the 
central government have come to play important roles in the uncoupled regime in terms 
of relationships between population growth and land use. 

In our research sites, Shenzhen has converted about 90 per cent of its cultivated land into 
non-agricultural use. Meanwhile, the intensity of land use has been greatly enhanced so 
that the dramatically increasing population can be provided with tokens of a growing 
affluence as a result of the high productivity of land. Moreover, a large amount of jobs 
has been generated on the densely populated land, which meets not only the requirements 
of the local people but also those of large volume of temporary population that has in-
migrated from other regions. On the other hand, land use intensity in Taihe is much lower 
than that in Shenzhen, while Taihe faces serious problems of ecosystem degradation 
caused by irrational land use and over-extraction of natural resources (e.g., forests). 
Because Taihe will encounter further population growth in general and a dramatic 
increase of its working age population in particular, to generate sufficient jobs is a great 
challenge facing Taihe. Part of the working age population will continue its exodus to the 
developed regions and find a job there. However, the developed regions, e.g. Shenzhen, 
are striving to upgrade their industrial structures. The number of low-skill and labour-
intensive jobs offered to people from other regions will be reduced. The law of 
comparative profits will at the same time drive Taihe to engage in industrialisation and 
urbanisation, so that further conversion of cultivated land into urban-built area and land 
for industrial use seems inevitable. The reduction of cultivated land and grain production 
in both developed and underdeveloped regions in China will thus make it necessary for 
the country to import more food through trading on the world market. 

Population growth and economic development have given rise to tremendous 
environmental impacts on the regions of China. While the most concerning 
environmental issue in the underdeveloped region is land degradation, environmental 
pollution has become the gravest challenge in the developed regions. Given China's 
present economic development level, water shortage and uneven water distribution, the 
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coal-dominant energy consumption structure, water pollution, and air pollution are the 
most serious environmental problems. As a rapidly developed region in China, Shenzhen 
has observed a remarkable increase of waste emissions since the 1980s. Population 
growth and income increase are the main driving sources of increased waste water and 
solid wastes emission in Shenzhen, while industrialisation is the main originator of waste 
gas emission. The rapid increase of waste emissions and the lagged waste treatment 
induce environmental deterioration. Although environmental pollution has not yet been a 
serious problem in underdeveloped Taihe, the current extensive ways of resource 
extraction and waste emission should be changed. Otherwise an even more serious 
situation of environmental pollution would occur, given that industrialisation and 
urbanisation will start and very likely come with a flourishing of the TVEs as the main 
generators of heavy pollution. Rapid economic development, industrialisation and 
urbanisation will generate remarkable impacts on the environment. However, our 
research indicates that serious environmental pollution can be avoided by rationally 
selecting an environment-friendly development strategy. 

When studying regional land use and environmental impacts, relationships and 
interactions between regions should be taken into account. Regions form part of a 
competitive and complementary system. Changes in the one region may generate 
important impacts on other regions. The story of water pollution in Shenzhen and its 
neighbours - Hong Kong and other cities of the Delta (e.g. Dongguan) tells us that 
environmental pollution is border-crossing. Pollution abatement should be carried out 
with co-operation between regions. Developed regions helping underdeveloped ones in 
environment-compatible development of their economy will not only do a big favour to 
the underdeveloped regions, but also benefit themselves. Conversely, displacement by the 
developed regions of their polluting industries to the underdeveloped regions would not 
only deteriorate the environmental situation there, but also and inevitably affect the 
welfare of the developed regions themselves. 

In the ensuing decades, population growth and economic development will generate even 
more pressures on land use and environmental protection in the regions of China. Basing 
ourselves on the results of our population and household projection in Chapter 6 and on 
scenarios of further socio-economic development and urbanisation, we simulated the 
plausible changes in land use and water and energy consumption in Shenzhen and Taihe. 
Our study suggests the following conclusions. 

Firstly, the classic I = PAT identity provides us with a useful way of thinking, as well as 
with an important tool in studying the population-development-environment interactions, 
although its limitations are pointed out by many authors. Some authors point at the 
importance of an adequate unit of analysis - e.g., the household instead of the individual. 
Our research shows that it is not sufficient to study only the size of population used for 
the analysis. Also the differentiation of production and consumption behaviour among 
different groups and institutions of population should be taken into account. The selection 
of the unit of analysis depends on how significant the differences inside the population 
are, and on what aspects of environmental impacts are studied. For example, the 
temporary population has another consumption behaviour than the permanent residents in 
Shenzhen. The changes in the proportion of the temporary population to the total 
population are important when studying land use, or water and energy consumption 
changes. Changes in population age structure bear significance for water consumption, 
while the study of residential land use and energy consumption should be based on 
household change. Moreover, when the impact of household change is studied, it is not 
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enough to consider the total numbers of households only. Due to the process of family 
nuclearisation and household dilution, a large proportion of small-sized households will 
arise, and the scale of their impact (consumption) is comparatively small. Thus, 
considering household numbers only will exaggerate the total amount of consumption. 
Therefore, changes in household composition are very important and should be taken into 
account. Our population and household projection provides us with much detail about 
changes in population composition, and enables us to conduct such comprehensive and 
systematic studies. 

Secondly, changes in life-styles play a role as important as population growth and 
economic development on the environmental impacts. The pursuit of a more affluent and 
generous western life-style has been formulated into a framework of development and 
seen as the symbol of modernity and success. Our simulations suggest that changes in per 
capita or per household water and energy consumption will produce remarkable effects on 
the total volumes of water and energy use in the regions. One can imagine the dramatic 
energy requirements and the problem of air pollution if the Chinese family would follow 
the American way of 'one household, one car' in the future decades27. Moreover, 
innovations and a revolution in some traditional values, life-styles, and customs will also 
induce considerable environmental impacts. As we simulated, changes in the traditional 
custom of land-burying in Taihe will significantly ease the competition for land between 
the living and the dead, and largely reduce the acreage of forest land depletion in the 
ensuing years. Facing the grave challenge of sustainable development, social ingenuity 
(custom change) is as crucial as technical advancement and needs to be attentively 
studied. 

Thirdly, urbanisation can exert different impacts on environmental change. From the 
perspective of land use, urbanisation will encroach into the cultivated land through the 
construction of residential neighbourhood, industrial and commercial centres, roads, etc. 
However, urbanisation will greatly increase the intensity of land use, and reduce land 
depletion. Our simulation indicates the necessity of transforming the traditional mode of 
rural housing into a more land-saving one, as in the urban areas. Moreover, the type of 
extensive land use by the TVEs, which are usually scattered over the fertile agrarian 
cultivated land, should be modified. Given the coming industrialisation in many currently 
underdeveloped regions such as Taihe, it is crucial to develop a number of central towns 
by investing in infrastructure construction and service sectors, so as to attract the scattered 
TVEs to these central towns and economise on land-use. 

To a great extent, population growth has become under control in China. Although the 
huge population base and momentum effect of population growth will still put great 
pressures on the environment, the changes in population composition (age structure, 
household types) will from the demographic perspective generate the main challenge to 
sustainable development in China. Environmental impacts through population are not 
evenly generated by all age groups. People of working age are the economically most 
active group, and the most sensitive group concerning environmental impacts. The 
proportion of working age population in Shenzhen and Taihe will, as in most other 

27 Actually, this has become some planner's intention when they formulate China's further economic 
development policy. If the goal became true, it would mean that between 300 and 400 million vehicles 
would be added - compared with the around 500 million cars registered world-wide in 1995. Even if it 
could be managed to keep the average fuel consumption of Chinese cars at half the current American 
average, China would need about 300 Mt of petroleum a year, which is roughly twice as much as its current 
annual crude oil consumption. 
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regions of China, increase and remain at a rather high level in the decades to come. 
Whereas this big number and proportion of productive population contributes to the 
economic development, the pressure to create sufficient job opportunities to meet their 
work requirements will also continue to be a difficult task in these regions, and 
accordingly put more pressure on the environment. Moreover, changes in the population 
institutions are also crucial. As we evidently indicated through our research, changes in 
household size and composition will induce a remarkable difference in resource use 
compared with a situation in which population change only is taken into account, 
especially when household-sensitive consumption items are studied. 

Changes in population structure and household composition in China have directly and 
strongly been affected by the family planning policy and the fertility transition. Today, 
population control policies are seen as having multiple benefits, one of them being 
environmental. To some degree, population control is seen as a way of hedging the bets to 
tide China over difficult times, till it will have the wealth to purchase and generate 
technological solutions to environmental problems. On the other hand, the effects of 
population control on the changes in population structure and household composition in 
China is manifold and require careful study. One of the important issues is to envisage the 
problem of population ageing and elderly support. Our population and household 
projection shows that there will be an accelerating trend of population ageing and 
household atomisation in Shenzhen SEZ and Taihe in the coming decades. The 
proportion of the elderly aged 65 or above in Taihe will more than triple during the next 
50 years. In the year 2010 this proportion will exceed 7 per cent in Taihe, which 
symbolises that Taihe will enter the era of an ageing society, and in 2040 the proportion 
will reach the level of 17 per cent. In Shenzhen, the speed of population ageing can only 
be described as astonishing. As Shenzhen SEZ is a newly-established young city, its 
proportion elderly was only 1.6 per cent in 1990, and it will remain at a rather low level in 
the coming two decades. However, after 2010 this proportion will go up, reach 7 per cent 
in 2020, jump to more than 15 per cent in 2030, and further to about 27 per cent in 2040. 
In the period 2010-2040, the proportion elderly will increase by 23 per cent per year! 
Moreover, because of the improvement in life expectancy, the absolute number and the 
proportion of the 'oldest old' (aged 85 and over) will increase with even higher speed in 
both Taihe and Shenzhen. The proportion oldest old in Taihe will increase from about 0.1 
per cent in 1990 to 2.3 in 2040, an enlargement by about 20 times. The situation will be 
similar in Shenzhen SEZ, although its proportion of the oldest old will be lower than that 
of Taihe. 

Furthermore, changes in household size and structure will greatly alter the living 
arrangements of the elderly. The living arrangements of the elderly in Shenzhen SEZ will 
be quite different from those in Taihe, because of the difference between the two regions 
in demographic situation and socio-economic development conditions (figures 23a to 
23d). Most of the elderly (aged 65 and over) in Taihe will live with their children, 
although the proportions of living with a spouse and living alone will increase. In 
Shenzhen SEZ, although in 1990 and in the two coming decades most elderly (will) live 
with children, living with a spouse will be the main type after 2020 through the influences 
of a low fertility rate and of increasing proportions of and earlier ages at leaving the 
parental home by the children. And a higher proportion of living alone among the elderly 
is also expected for Shenzhen SEZ. Moreover, when we look at the living arrangements 
of the oldest old (aged 85 and over), we see bigger proportions living with children in 
both Taihe and Shenzhen SEZ compared with the proportions among all elderly, because 
it is at that age that more and more elderly become less independent and will increasingly 
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join their children or be joined by them. This proportion is in Taihe much higher than in 
Shenzhen SEZ, however, because in the former people have more children on average 
than in the latter. On the other hand, most of the oldest old in Shenzhen SEZ will live 
with a spouse, while the proportion living with a spouse in Taihe will be very low due to 
two circumstances: the lower life expectancy in Taihe will make it much difficult for the 
oldest old to survive as a couple, and more oldest old in Taihe will have children to live 
with when both of the couple are all alive. More importantly, some 36 per cent of the 
oldest old in Shenzhen SEZ will live alone just because they don't have a spouse or 
children to live with. Therefore, it will become a critical topic to sufficiently provide 
support for the elderly, particularly for the oldest old who cannot receive any support 
from their family. 

The effective fertility control in China has to a great extent eased population pressure on 
the environment, declined the dependency ratio, and increased the proportion of 
productive population, all of which is to the benefit of economic development and 
environmental protection. However, its negative effect of population ageing combined 
with changes in behaviour with respect to household formation will induce a grave 
challenge facing the Chinese tradition of family elderly support. The situation in the 
developed regions will be most critical, while in the underdeveloped regions it will be 
possible to continue family elderly support because of their comparatively higher fertility 
levels. Nevertheless, this calls attention from society to improve the social welfare system 
and to provide for the elderly with efficient social support. This too should be considered 
as an important issue of sustainable development in China. 

Figure 7.23a Proportion and living arrangement of the elderly aged 65 and 
over in Taihe, 1990-2040 
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Figure 7.23b Proportion and living arrangement of the oldest old aged 85 
and over in Taihe, 1990-2040 
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Figure 7.23c Proportion and living arrangement of the elderly aged 65 and 
over in Shenzhen SEZ, 1990-2040 
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Figure 7.23d Proportion and living arrangement of the oldest old aged 85 
and over in Shenzhen SEZ, 1990-2040 
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